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ABSTRACT 
EFFECTS OF SELECTIVE GRAZING BY MICROZOOPLANKTON ON  
PHYTOPLANKTON COMPOSITION IN A SUBTROPICAL ESTUARY  
by Amanda Marie McGehee 
August 2014 
 Rates of phytoplankton growth and microzooplankton grazing were measured at 
two locations within the Bay of St. Louis, MS, over the course of three months to explore 
the dynamics of the phytoplankton community.  Community growth rates were estimated 
based on the changes in chlorophyll a (chl a) concentration using the dilution technique, 
(Landry and Hassett, 1982) and a C-specific rate was obtained using chl a labeling 
(Redalje and Laws, 1981).  Concentrations of chl a were determined using high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and fluorometry.  HPLC was also employed 
to obtain class specific growth and grazing rates, using either marker pigments or the 
program CHEMTAX.  Intrinsic phytoplankton community growth rates (µo) ranged from    
-0.11 d-1 to 0.49 d-1 and varied based on how chl a was measured.  C-specific growth 
rates ranged from 0.24 d-1 to 0.88 d-1 and were not significantly different (p<0.05) from 
the nutrient replete community growth rates (µn).  Class specific growth rates (µo) ranged 
from -0.46 d-1 to 0.73 d-1 and varied for all phytoplankton classes.  During all samplings, 
µo was less than µn indicating persistent nutrient limitation of all phytoplankton classes 
during the incubations.  Grazing by microzooplankton accounted for <50% of daily 
standing stock removal, and grazing rates were often 0 d-1, indicating no significant 
grazing, and highly variable.   The results of this study demonstrate that environmental 
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conditions and microzooplankton grazing both play an important role in controlling 
phytoplankton composition in the Bay of St. Louis, MS.   
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 One of the main sources of phytoplankton mortality in coastal and estuarine 
systems is grazing by microzooplankton (<200 µm), which can represent an average loss 
of 60% of phytoplankton production (Calbet and Landry 2004).  Grazing has been shown 
to control not only the abundance of a phytoplankton population, but also its composition 
through selective grazing on phytoplankton classes (Porter 1977; Burkill et al. 1987; 
Strom and Welshmeyer 1991).  Since these factors determine the composition and 
abundance of a phytoplankton population, understanding the dynamics of phytoplankton 
growth and mortality is key to understanding phytoplankton ecology.  
Rates of phytoplankton growth and microzooplankton grazing can be estimated 
based on changes in phytoplankton biomass, which can be assessed using changes in the 
concentrations of photosynthetic and photoprotective pigments.  Chlorophyll a (chl a) is 
the pigment most often utilized to assess phytoplankton in an environment, since it is 
found in all phytoplankton classes.  Rates measured using chl a only give information 
about the population as a whole but not the individual groups of phytoplankton present.  
Advances in chromotography have allowed for the separation and identification of 
many different chlorophyll and carotenoid pigments; some of which have proven to be 
taxon specific.  These pigments can therefore be used as indicators of biomass for 
different algal groups as shown in Table 1.  Utilizing pigments to assess biomass assumes 
that these two parameters have a consistant relationship; therefore, only light harvesting 
pigments should used for this purpose (Goericke and Montoya 1998).  Marker pigments 
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 allow for examination of  changes in phytoplankton groups without the use of 
microscopy making it possible to quantify even picoplankton.  
Table 1 
Diagnostic Phytoplankton Pigments Used in this Study. (Modified from: Jeffrey et al. 
1997). 
Pigment
 
Abbreviation
 
Phytoplankton Groups
 
Marker pigment for:
 
Chlorophyll a
 
CHL a
 
All photosynthetic groups
 
 
Chlorophyll b
 
CHL b
 
Green algae, symbiotic 
prochlorophytes
 
Chlorophytes and 
prasinophytes
 
Fucoxanthin
 
FUCO
 
Diatoms, prymnesiophytes, 
brown seaweeds, 
raphidophytes
 
Diatoms
 
Peridinin
 
PER
 
Dinoflagellates
 
Dinophytes
 
Violaxanthin
 
VIOLA
 
Green algae, 
eustigmatiophytes, brown 
seaweed
 
 
Alloxanthin
 
ALLO
 
Cryptophytes, 2 chlorophytes
 
Cryptophytes
 
Zeaxanthin
 
ZEA
 
Prochlorophytes, 
cyanobacteria, green algae, 
chrysophytes, raphidophytes
 
Cyanobacteria
 
Lutein
 
LUTEIN
 
Green algae, Red algae
 
Chlorophytes
 
Prasinoxanthin
 
PRASINO
 
Prasinophytes
 
Prasinophytes 
 
 
Growth and grazing rates determined using only bulk chl a have been shown to 
give an incomplete picture of the interaction between phytoplankton and 
microzooplankton grazers (Burkhill et al. 1987; Strom and Welshmeyer, 1991).  Utilizing 
taxon-specific marker pigments, it has been shown that grazing and growth rates vary by 
phytoplankton taxa and are often correlated significantly, with faster growing 
phytoplankton classes grazed at the highest rates (Burkill et al. 1987; Strom and 
Welschmeyer 1991; Latasa et al. 1997).  When growth and grazing are not balanced,  
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phytolankton blooms can occur, or if grazing rates are higher than growth rates, declines 
in biomass can occur (Olson and Strom 2002; Gutierrez-Rodriguez et al. 2010).   
There are multiple current hypotheses as to why grazing and growth are coupled 
that were summerized by Strom (2002).  Some of these hypotheses are listed next.  The 
first is that microzooplankton grazers graze on faster growing phytoplankton classes at a 
higher rate.  The second is light-aided digestion in which microzooplankton graze 
phytoplankton at higher rates in higher light levels.  The third is, as the author put it, 
nutritional plasticity (Strom, 2002).  In this case microzooplankton may change their 
grazing preference, herbivory, omnivory, or mixotrophy, based on what food source is 
available in the environment.   Strom (2002) also discussed possible defenses of 
phytoplankton against grazing which may explain why selective grazing occurs.  These 
include chemical and morphological defenses and inadequecies in nutritional value of the 
the phytoplankton for the microzooplankton. Another possibility for the coupling 
between growth and grazing rates is size-selective grazing, in this instance 
microzooplankton would selective graze on smaller phytoplankton classes.  This was 
shown not to hold true at all locations, e.g., Mississippi River outflow (Strom and Strom 
1996); coastal Hong Kong (Liu et al. 2014); and Hudson River Estuary, NY (Lonsdale et 
al. 1996). 
Estuarine systems are important ecologically (fish nurseries and breeding 
grounds) and economically (fishing areas).  Isotopic examinations of grazing in estuarine 
regions have shown that consumers prefer autochthonous organic matter and that 
phytoplankton primary production drives the microbial food web (Deegan and Garritt 
1997).  The community composition of phytoplankton is also important to trophic 
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interactions since phytoplankton which are easily assimilated (small and naked) enhance 
trophic interactions (Porter 1977).  It is therefore important to understand the interactions 
between phytoplankton and grazers in estuarine systems, since changes in phytoplankton 
composition may affect tropic interactions.  
Studies looking specifically at phytoplankton growth and microzooplankton 
grazing rates in subtropical estuaries have shown a strong top-down control of the 
phytoplantkon community (Juhl and Murrell 2005; Palomares-García et al. 2006; Putland 
and Iverson 2007).  Top-down control of the phytoplankton community refers to losses 
due to predation, while bottom-up control refers to resource limitation.  In these studies, 
the rates of growth and grazing were similar to one another and microzooplankton proved 
to be major consumers of phytoplankton production.  In other studies at various locations, 
growth rates were often higher than grazing rates suggesting other factors led to the 
decline of the population such as viral lysis, physical factors, and/or environmental 
conditions (Chevez et al. 1991; Landry et al. 1995; Murrell et al. 2002; Calbet et al. 2011; 
Ortmann et al. 2011).  There are few studies exploring the interaction between 
phytoplankton and microzooplankton during winter.  Not surprisingly, growth and 
grazing rates have been reported to be lower in the winter than in summer (Strom et al. 
2001; Gutierrez-Rodriguez et al. 2011; Lawrence and Menden-Deuer 2012).  The change 
in rates with season has been attributed to environmental factors as well as changes in the 
species composition of both phytoplankton and zooplankton (Gutierrez-Rodriguez et al. 
2011; Lawrence and Menden-Deuer 2012).  In the present study, rates of phytoplankton 
growth and microzooplankton grazing were estimated at two locations in a small 
subtropical estuary in the Northern Gulf of Mexico to assess the dynamics of 
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phytoplankton growth and microzooplankton grazing during winter.  
Present Status of the Question 
The Bay of St. Louis (BSL) is a small (~12 km wide) drowned river valley 
located on the gulf coast of Mississippi.  This estuary is shallow and well mixed with an 
average depth of 1.5 m.  The diurnal tides of this estuary are considered microtidal with 
only a ~0.5 m range (Blain and Veeramony 2002).  The BSL is connected to the 
Mississippi Sound (MS; an estuary between the shore and barrier islands) through an 
inlet that is approximately 3 km wide and 300 m long.  Two rivers provide freshwater 
input to the BSL: the Jourdan River (JR) to the west and the Wolf River (WR) to the east.  
Historical discharge rates for the JR and WR are 23.5 m3s-1 and 20  m3s-1, respectively, 
and vary with the amounts of rainfall in the watersheds (Eleuterius, 1984). 
The range of salinity in the BSL during winter was previously measured to be  0 – 
20.1 and is lower in the winter than summer due to increased river runoff (Phelps 1999; 
Sawant 2009).  The range of water temperature during winter in the bay is 9.9-15.5˚C 
(Phelps 1999; Sawant 2009).  Inorganic nitrogen input, dominated by NO3
-
, ranges from  
0.2 to 15.7 µM, with maximum concentrations occuring during periods of highest river 
runoff (Phelps 1999; Holtermann 2001).  Ammonium (NH4+) and orthophosphate  (PO43-) 
concentrations are generally low with average concentrations of  <5 µM and <0.5 µM, 
respectively (Phelps 1999). 
One previous study in the BSL used the program CHEMTAX to assess the 
composition of the phytoplankton community (Holtermann 2001).  CHEMTAX, 
developed by Mackey et al. (1996) estimates the proportion of chl a attributed to each of 
the phytoplankton classes based on the measurements of chlorophyll and carotenoid 
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pigments in a natural sample.  This program uses factor analysis and a steepest descent 
algorithm to give the best fit to the data based on an initial estimation of pigment ratios.   
In this manner CHEMTAX gives quantitative information on phytoplankton class 
abundance.   
The taxonomic composition of the phytoplankton assemblage and how it changed 
due to environmental conditions has been previously examined in the BSL by 
Holtermann (2001) for the year 1997 to 1998 and in the MS by Molina (2011) for the 
years 2007 to 2009.  The phytoplankton compositon within the BSL varied seaonally but 
did not vary spatially within the bay (Holtermann 2001).  During the summer, the 
phytoplankton population was mainly comprised of diatoms, cyanobacteria, and 
chlorophytes.  During the winter, chl a was dominated by diatoms.  A bloom of 
dinoflagellates occured during the spring and fall at the mouth of the JR, while during the 
rest of the year dinoflagellates contributed little to total chl a.  It was suggested by 
Holtermann (2001) that nutrient limitation and grazing may play a significant role in 
controlling phytoplankton composition during the summer months, while river 
runoff/turbidity controlled composition during the winter months.  However, no estimates 
of grazing were made during that study.  The study of Molina (2011) used a higher 
resolution HPLC technique and showed that at the mouth of the BSL the phytoplankton 
composition was primarily diatoms, with the second highest class being cyanobacteria.  
There have been no studies investigating the composition of microzooplantkon in 
the Bay of St. Louis.  The microzooplantkon in the Suwannee River estuary, FL, another 
subtropical estuary, showed no seasonal trend in composition and was composed mainly 
of aloricate ciliates, loricate ciliates, and copepod nauplii (Jett 2004).  The 
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microzooplankton composition in the Northern Gulf of Mexico near the Mississippi 
River plume is comprised of heterotrophic dinoflagellates and aloricate choreotrich 
ciliates (Strom and Strom 1996).  
The purpose of this study was to examine the dynamics of growth and grazing of 
the phytoplankton community in the BSL.  Samples were also taken at the mouth of the 
bay to assess growth and grazing in the MS.  This was accomplished using a modification 
of the Landry and Hassett (1982) dilution technique that allows the determination of 
growth and grazing rates of phytoplankton pigment classes within a population.  An 
independent measure of growth was made using the pigment labeling technique of 
Redalje and Laws (1981) for comparison.  
Hypotheses 
Ho1. Growth rates determined by the dilution method and the pigment labeling 
method will not be different significantly. 
Ho2. Phytoplankton compostition will not be different significantly pre- and post- 
incubation.  
Ha1. Microzooplankton will selectively feed on certain classes of 
phytoplankton. 
Ha1. Rates of growth and grazing will be coupled with the fastest growing  
 phytoplankton being grazed at the highest rates.  
Ho3. Rates of growth and grazing will differ between the BSL and the MS, with 
higher rates occuring in the BSL. 
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CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Method Background 
The Landry and Hassett (1982) dilution technique is the most widely used method 
for the simultaneous estimation of phytoplankton growth and zooplankton grazing rates 
in marine waters.  A sample of seawater is mixed with varying amounts of particle free 
seawater (PFSW) to obtain a set of treatments with variable dilutions.  Diluting the 
sample in this manner uncouples growth and grazing within the sample and gives rate 
estimates with minimal manipulation of the population.  There are three stated 
assumptions for the dilution method as described by Landry and Hassett (1982).  The first 
is that phytoplankton growth is not density-dependent (e.g., diluting the population will 
not directly affect the growth rates of the phytoplankton).  The second assumption is that 
mortality due to grazing is directly related to the number of encounters between predator 
and prey and, therefore, proportional to the sample dilution.  The last assumption is that 
the change in phytoplankton density is exponential and follows:  
Pt = Po e(µ-m)t                                                            (1) 
where Pt is the phytoplankton biomass at the end of the incubation,  Po is the 
phytoplankton biomass at t0, µ is the growth rate of phytoplankton, m is the grazing rate 
by microzooplankton, and t is time.  
Since growth is exponential and not affected by the dilution treatment, it is 
possible to determine the rate of grazing mortality and the rate of growth in the absence 
of grazers using a linear regression between apparent growth rate and dilution (relative 
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grazing).  In this case, the rate of grazing mortality is the slope of the regression line, and 
the rate of growth in the absence of grazers is the y-intercept.   
The dilution method was modified by Burkhill et al. (1987) to give growth and 
grazing rates of individual phytoplankton taxa by coupling it with HPLC pigment 
analysis.  This method and the original Landry and Hassett (1982) method assume that 
pigment synthesis and destruction are equivalent to growth and mortality (changes in 
biomass) of the phytoplankton, respectively.  It has been suggested that pigments may not 
be degraded completely during grazing experiments and can therefore lead to 
inaccuracies in measurements of growth and grazing rates (Barlow et al. 1988; 
Waterhouse and Welschmeyer 1995).  The experiments of Waterhouse and Welschmeyer 
(1995) were conducted using only dark conditions, which may have affected the results.  
Also, photoacclimation, increase/decrease in pigment production due to changes in light 
level, during incubation would also violate the assumption that pigments can be used to 
assess changes in phytoplankton biomass.  Degradation of phytoplankton pigments can 
be caused by temperature, light, and sampling handling (Suzuki and Fujita 1986).  
Due to the problems associated with using pigments to measure changes in 
biomass, an independent measure of phytoplankton growth was provided using 
incorporation of 14C into chlorophylls and carotenoids.  The 14C is incorporated first into 
precursor molecules via photosynthesis and then into chl a during biosynthesis.  This 
method assumes that the specific activity of the carbon (C) in the cholorphyll [dpm (µg 
C)-1] is equivalent to the specific activity of cellular C, which has been shown to hold true 
in previous studies (Redalje and Laws 1981; Welschmeyer and Lorenzen 1984).  This 
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method was modified by Georicke and Welschmeyer (1992a; 1992b) to estimate C- 
specific growth rate based on labeling of carotenoids.   
Based on labeling studies by Georicke and Welschmeyer (1992a,b; 1993a,b), it 
was determined that pigment labeling could only reliably measure pigment synthesis 
(growth rate) if the turnover rate of the pigment was not different significantly from zero 
and if growth is balanced.  If the turnover rate of the pigment was different significantly 
from zero, then the pigment would be degraded during the experiment leading to 
inaccurate results.  If growth is not balanced then the incorporation of the radiolabel 
would not be equivalent to growth rate due to an imbalance between C fixation and 
pigment synthesis.  It was demonstrated that only peridinin, diadinoxanthin, and 
diatoxanthin cannot be used to estimate growth because they violate these assumptions 
(Georicke and Welschmeyer 1993a).  Therefore, it is not possible to estimate a C-specific 
growth rate for dinoflagellates (peridinin) using this method.   
Growth rates from the 14C pigment labeling and dilution techniques have been 
compared previously (Welschmeyer et al. 1991; Goericke and Welschmeyer 1993a; 
Fahnenstiel et al. 1995).  These experiments have shown that 14C measurements of 
growth were not different significantly from growth rates determined by the dilution 
method.   
Preliminary results indicated that accessory pigment labeling was not a viable 
option for this project due to interference of colorless substances in the β-Ram 
(LabLogic®, the radiocarbon detector used in conjunction with the HPLC separation and 
quantification of pigments) output.  The colorless substances eluted in the β-Ram output 
in similar locations to the pigments of interest and interfered with the measurement of 14C 
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incorporation into the pigments.   Separation of chl a from the interfering substances was 
achieved by extending the HPLC run (see Appendix B).  
The data from Phelps (1999) showed that the N:P ratio in the BSL (winter range  
0 – 20)  was at times lower than the Redfield Ratio, thus suggesting that phytoplankton 
growth in the study area may be nitrogen limited.  If growth were to become nutrient 
limited during the incubation, then the measure of grazing would be overestimated and 
assumption 1 would be violated.  To determine if our sampling sites were nutrient 
limited, changes in chl a biomass with and without nutrient additions were compared in a 
preliminary study (Appendix A).  The results of the study showed that phytoplankton 
biomass increased in samples with added nutrients, indicating nutrient limitation of the 
phytoplankton community did occur in the incubation bottles.  For this reason, nutrients 
were added to the incubation bottles in the dilution series.   
Since adding nutrients could give an inaccurate measure of in situ phytoplankton 
growth, incubation bottles without added nutrients were also included in the experiments 
(Andersen et al. 1991; Landry et al. 1995).  Adding nutrients does not affect grazing rates 
or the composition of the organisms present, but it does ensure that assumption one holds 
true (Paranjape 1987).  Also, Hein and Riemann (1995) have demonstrated 
experimentally that adding nutrients to the incubation bottles did not affect C-specific 
growth rates in incubation bottles.  
Sampling Scheme 
Samples were taken at two locations from fishing piers along the shore: one near 
the center of the BSL (Dunbar Street pier) and one at the mouth of the BSL (Washington 
Street pier) as shown in Figure 1.  One station would be sampled and analyzed then the 
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next putting the samplings two days apart.  It was previously determined that the tidal 
regime did not play a factor in determining phytoplankton composition; therefore 
sampling was performed once a month for three months (November through January) 
depending on weather conditions (Holtermann 2001).  All equipment used in the study 
was washed with 10% HCL and rinsed with nanopure water.  On sampling days, 50 L of 
200 µm screened surface water was collected at the stations.  Environmental parameters 
were measured using an In-Situ® Multi-Parameter Troll 9500 WQP-100 (In-Situ Inc.) 
profiling device.   
Figure 1. Map of the Bay of St. Louis with Sampling Locations Marked. The inner bay 
station is located at Dunbar St. pier (yellow star) and the outer bay station is located at the 
Washington St. pier (white star).  
 
Experimental Setup 
 
Upon returning to the laboratory, initial samples were taken from the carboy for 
analysis of pigments (HPLC), chl a, particulate organic carbon (POC) and nitrogen 
(PON), nutrient determination, and particle counts.  Triplicate 100% samples were 
prepared in 2 L polycarbonate bottles.  Next, 26 L of bay water was spiked with nitrate 
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and phosphate from a stock solution to a final concentration of 16 µM NO3- and1.6 µM 
PO4-.  This concentration was determined to be saturating by a preliminary study 
(Appendix A).  Particle free seawater (PFSW) was prepared by filtering half the spiked 
sample through a Gelman A/E glass fiber filter followed by a 0.2 µm Whatman 
POLYCAP TC filter capsule to ensure removal of all organisms (Li and Dickie 1985).   
The dilution series included triplicate samples of 100%, 70%, 40%, and 10% 
whole seawater.  The 10% sample bottles were spiked with a known amount of 14C 
labeled carbonate for measurement of C-specific growth rates following the clean 
incubation techniques suggested by Fitzwater et al. (1982).  The bottles were incubated 
for 24 hours at in situ temperature to ensure adequate labeling with 14C (Goericke and 
Welschmeyer 1993a).   A 12:12 light:dark cycle was used for each incubation.  The light 
level at the surface of the Bay of St. Louis and in the incubator was determined to be 
above saturating for phytoplankton growth (irradiance above 200 W m-2), but was not 
measured for each experiment. 
Specific activity of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) was determined by 
measuring the total 14C activity in each sample (the spike, dpm L-1) and DIC 
concentration (µg L-1).  For determination of the activity of the DIC, 250 µL was 
removed from the 10% sample and mixed with an equal amount of 50% (v/v) mixture of 
ethanolamine and ethanol (Spike).  For a t0 blank correction of radiolabel incorporation 
into chl a, 5 mL of sample was filtered onto a Whatman GF/F filter and placed in 10% 
HCL, and the 14CO2 was allowed to evolve overnight in a laboratory exhaust hood 
following the recommendations of Morris et al. (1971).  A scintillation cocktail was then 
added, and the samples were allowed to sit in a darkened container for approximately 24 
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hours.  The activity was then measured using a Hidex 300 SL liquid scintillation counter.  
The concentration of DIC was determined from the initial sample using a Gran titration to 
determine total alkalinity as described by Edmond (1970) and Gieskes and Rogers 
(1973).  Total alkalinity was converted to DIC using the method of Parsons et al. (1984).    
HPLC Analysis 
Approximately 350 – 1600 mL from each incubation bottle was filtered onto 
Whatman GF/F filters for HPLC analysis.  Each of the sample filters were then placed 
into a cryotube and stored in liquid nitrogen for subsequent HPLC analysis.  Prior to 
HPLC analysis, samples were freeze dried to remove excess water, which allowed for 
better extraction of the pigments.  Pigments were then extracted from the filters overnight 
in 90% acetone and filtered using a 0.2 µm PTFE syringe filter to remove particles.  A 
1:1 mixture of extracted sample and ion pairing agent (IPA: 0.5 M Ammonium Acetate at 
pH 7.2) was prepared for injection.  
The sample/IPA mixture (500 µl) was injected onto an Alltech Alltima High 
Purity C-18 spherical silica, monomerically bonded, end capped, 100, 120, 190 Å pore 
size column.  A nonlinear gradient was used for separation with the following solvents: 
 A: 80% Methanol, 20% Ammonium Acetate 0.5M at pH 7.2 (pH adjusted with  
   ammonium hydroxide) 
 B: 100% Acetonitrile, 0.01% 2,6-Di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (BHT) 
 C: 100% Ethyl acetate 
 D: 100% Nanopure water 
The separated sample was then analyzed using a Waters 600 Controller and Pump HPLC, 
and a Waters 2996 Photodiode Array Detector (PDA) was used to acquire absorption 
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spectra chromatograms.  A different longer HPLC method was used to separate chl a 
from contaminants for measurement of 14C incorporation (discussed in Appendix B). The 
HPLC program for measurement of pigment concentration was a total of 31 minutes long 
while the program for the measurement of 14C incorporation was a total of 65 minutes 
long. 
β-Ram Analysis 
An inline LabLogic (IN/US) β-Ram Radio-HPLC detector was used to determine 
the activity of 14C in the chl a peak of the sample. A scintillation cocktail was mixed 
inline with eluent downstream from the PDA in a constant ratio (2:1).  The β-Ram gave 
results in CPMs (counts per minute), which were written to an excel file.  The CPM 
values for the chl a peak were then summed and converted to DPM (disintegrations per 
minute) using a calibration curve (Appendix B).  
Chl a Fluorometric Analysis 
Chlorophyll a analysis was performed using the fluorometric technique of 
Welschmyer (1994).  Approximately 50 mL of sample was filtered onto Whatman GF/F 
filters.  The filter was extracted overnight in 100% methanol in a -4oC freezer.  After 
extraction overnight, the filter was then removed from the extracted sample.  The sample 
was then centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes and analyzed using a calibrated Turner 
Designs Model 10AU fluorometer. 
Particulate Organic Carbon and Nitrogen Analysis 
Approximately 50 mL of sample was filtered onto a combusted (450°C for 6 
hours) Whatman GF/F filter for the determination of POC and PON.  The samples were 
dried in an oven (60°C, for 24 hours), folded and placed into tin boats, and analyzed 
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using a Costech ECS 4010 elemental analyzer.  The concentration of the sample was 
determined from a standard linear regression constructed for each run.  
Nutrient Analysis 
 Approximately 50 mL of sample was filtered through a pre-rinsed Whatman GF/F 
filter.  The filtrate was stored frozen (-4oC) in 250 mL polyethylene until analysis.  
Samples were analyzed fluorometrically (N species) and colormetrically (PO4- and 
Si(OH)4) using an Astoria Pacifica A2+2 nutrient auto-analyzer (Method #A179, A027, 
A205, and A221; Astoria-Pacific International, Oregon USA). 
CHEMTAX Analysis 
The taxonomic program CHEMTAX v1.95 and the results from HPLC analysis 
were used to determine the composition of the phytoplankton community based on an 
initial set of pigment ratios. The output of CHEMTAX is, therefore, a description of 
those pigment classes and not necessarily representative of the actual classes. The 
analysis is highly dependent on these input ratios, and for this reason, the data was 
analyzed as one data set to ensure that the data would be comparable. 
Microscopy and the pigments present in the samples were used to determine 
which organisms to include in the initial ratios.  The pigments chl c1&2, violaxathin, and 
lutein were included in the analysis because they provided a better fit (lower residual in 
the final ratio) of the class abundance to the CHEMTAX algorithm.  The initial ratio table 
was based on the ratios of Schluter et al. (2000), Mackey et al. (1996), and Lewitus et al. 
(2005), then optimized based on the method of Wright et al. (2009).  The settings for the 
CHEMTAX analysis were the same as those used by Latasa (2007).  The ratio limits 
were set to 500, except for chl a that was set at 100.  
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C:Chl a ratio 
To check for photoacclimation the ratio of C to chl a was compared before and 
after the 24 hour incubation.  Carbon was measured as POC, and chl a was measured 
fluorometrically.  
Calculations 
Pigments were identified on the chromatograms by comparison of retention times 
and absorption spectra to those of pure pigment standards.  The external standard 
equation of Montoura and Repeta (1997) was used to calculate pigment concentration of 
the sample: 
Cp = 
	



                                                        (2) 
where Cp is the concentration of pigment (ng), Ap is the peak area of the pigment (µV.s), 
vext, vinj, and vfilt are the volumes of extract (mL), injected sample (µl) and filtered 
seawater sample (L), respectively, and B is the ratio of extract volume to the sum of 
extract and buffer volumes mixed before injection.   
  Growth and grazing rates of individual pigments were calculated based on the 
method of Landry et al. (1995) using the parameters described in Table 2.  Taxon specific 
apparent growth rates (k) were calculated using marker pigments (Table 1) as well as the 
CHEMTAX output.  
It has been demonstrated that using CHEMTAX  to determine the relative fraction 
of chl a in each phyotplankton class and to calculate growth and grazing rates gives 
similar results as using marker pigments, but can sometimes affect regression statistics 
leading to inaccurate results (Landry et al. 2000; Latasa, 2005).  Therefore, results using 
CHEMTAX were compared to results from marker pigments in this experiment.  The 
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latest version of CHEMTAX, version 1.95, uses the same algorithms as version 1, but has 
a better interface (Wright et al. 2009).  Data is entered and written back into a Microsoft 
Excel® workbook with version 1.95, unlike version 1 where the MS-DOS program 
PREPRO was used to prepare the data for Matlab.  
Table 2 
Summary of Parameters Used in Calculations of Growth rate by the Dilution Method 
Variable Description Calculation 
k Apparent growth rate k=(1/t)ln[Nt/(No x D)], where Nt and No are the 
final and initial pigment or CHEMTAX 
derived chl a concentrations, respectively, D is 
the proportion of whole seawater, and t is 
duration of incubation 
µn  Nutrient amended growth 
 rate 
Y-axis intercept of the linear regression (model 
II) between apparent growth rate, k, (y-axis) 
and dilution factor (D), for nutrient-amended 
bottles 
µnet  Net growth rate, Non-diluted, 
non-nutrient-amended bottles 
Same calculation as k 
 
The apparent growth rate (k) is growth in the incubation bottles in the presence of 
grazing pressure.  The grazing rate (m) was calculated as the slope of the model II 
regression between k and dilution factor; if the slope was not significant (p<0.05), then m 
was 0 d-1 (Table 2).  The intrinsic growth rate (µo), growth in the absence of added 
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nutrients and grazing, was calculated as the net growth rate in non-diluted, non-nutrient 
amended bottles plus m (µnet + m).  The nutrient replete growth rate (µn), growth in the 
presence of nutrient and absence of grazing, was calculated as described in Table 2 if the 
slope of the regression was significant.  When the slope of the regression was not 
significant, µn was calculated as the average k of all dilutions.  The percentage of daily 
initial standing stock of phytoplankton (S)  consumed by microzooplankton was 
calculated as: 
S = (1 - e-m) x 10                                                           (3) 
Daily pigment production (PR) and the daily grazing loss (GL) were calculated 
from µo, m, and the average concentration of the pigment during incubation (Pm) based 
on the equations of Frost (1972): 
PR (mg m-3 day-1) = µ0 x Pm                                              (4) 
GL (mg m-3 day-1) = m x Pm                                              (5) 
Pm (mg m-3) = 	(
(µ)	)	
()
                                             (6) 
where Po is the initial pigment concentration and t is the length of incubation in days. 
To assess grazing impact on the individual groups of phytoplankton, the relative 
preference index (RPI) was introduced by Obayashi and Tanoue (2002).  Since some 
pigments are shared by different phytoplankton classes, only marker pigments were used 
in this calculation and it is assumed the indicative of one phytoplankton class. The RPI is 
calculated as: 
RPI = ( /∑ #$	%&')
(	%&'/	∑()	)*	)
                                            (7) 
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where GL is the daily grazing loss for an individual pigment (GLpig) or sum of all 
pigments analyzed (GLtotal pig) and Po is the initial concentration of an individual pigment 
(Po pig) or sum of all pigments analyzed (Po total pig).  A RPI >1 indicates positive grazing 
selection, and a value <1 indicates negative grazing selection.  
The C-specific growth rate based on the chl labeling method was determined 
following the method of Redalje and Laws (1981) and Redalje (1983) using the following 
equations: 
µ (d-1) = -(1/t)ln(1-1.05 R*CHL/I*)                                         (8) 
I* (dpm µg C-1) = S*/DIC                                                 (9) 
R* (dpm µg C-1) = +,-.
∗
	.12	3	+,-.
                                           (10) 
where 1.05 is a correction for the 14C- isotope discrimination factor, S* is the activity of 
the spike (dpm L-1), DIC is the concentration of dissolved CO2 (µg L-1), MCHL is the mass 
of the chl a peak (µg), M*CHL is the activity of the chl a peak (dpm), and t is length of 
incubation (days) (Redalje 1993). 
Nonparametric statistics were used in this study due to the small sample number. 
Significance and the 95% confidence interval of the model II (standard major axis: SMA) 
regression were determined using the lmodel2 function in the statistical program r 
(significant at p<0.05).  To determine if growth and grazing rates were significantly 
correlated, a Spearman Rank Order correlation (H0: There is no association between the 
two variables) was performed using SPSS.  A Spearman Rank Order correlation (SPSS) 
was also used to compare growth and grazing rates to measured environmental 
parameters and biomass.  Friedman two-way ANOVA by ranks (H0: There are no 
differences between the tested variables) in SPSS were used to determine if 
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phytoplankton composition was significantly different before and after incubation and to 
determine if the C:chl a ratio changed before and after the incubation.  A Kruskal-Wallis 
one-way ANOVA by ranks (H0: The mean rank of samples is identical) was used to 
determine if pigment-labeling values were different significantly between samplings.   A 
Mann-Whitney U test (H0: The distribution of ranks between two groups is identical) was 
used to compare the medians between community rates when chl a was measured by 
different methods.  
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
An Overview 
To better address the hypotheses of this study the results section was divided into 
subsections.  The first subsection discusses methodological considerations.  Next, 
community growth rates calculated by changes in chl a concentrations, as measured by 
fluorometry and HPLC, are described.  Carbon-specific growth rates, measured by 
pigment labeling, are presented and discussed.  Then the dilution technique growth rates 
were compared to the C-specific growth rates to determine if the rates are different 
significantly.  Community grazing rates, calculated by changes in chl a concentration, are 
then described. 
In the next subsection, spatial and temporal changes in the phytoplankton 
composition are explored by microscopy, HPLC pigments, and then by CHEMTAX 
derived pigment classes.  The CHEMTAX output was then used to determine if the 
community composition changed after the 24 hour incubations due to selective grazing 
by microzooplankton by comparing the t0 samples to the after incubation samples. 
 The growth rates for individual marker pigments were measured and compared 
spatially and temporally.  CHEMTAX derived classes are also used to calculate growth 
rates.  Grazing rates for each pigment class and CHEMTAX class are compared at the 
two sampling stations for each field experiment.  The relative preference index was used 
to assess selective grazing by microzooplankton, and the percentage of phytoplankton 
standing stock loss to microzooplantkon grazing daily is presented.  The last subsection 
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examined different possible controls on phytoplankton growth and microzooplankton 
grazing in the Bay of St. Louis, Ms.  
Methodological Considerations 
There was no significant difference in the C:chl a ratio between the samples 
measured before and after the incubation (with or without added nutrients), suggesting 
that the amount of carbon and chl a changed in the same manner (Table 3; Friedman 
Test, p>0.05).  The January inner bay sample did show a significant difference between 
the samples incubated with and without nutrients, (Friedman Test, p<0.05).   
Table 3 
Carbon to Chl a ratios Calculated in the Whole Seawater Samples Before and After 
Incubation 
 
Date Location 
C:chl a            
(t0) 
C:chl a               
(- nuts) 
C:chl a               
(+ nuts) 
11-Nov-13 Outer Bay 121 ± 10 202 ± 32 120 ± 15 
14-Nov-13 Inner Bay 182 ± 21 222 ± 13 187 ± 26 
10-Dec-13 Outer Bay 78 ± 3 110 ± 3 73 ± 10 
12-Dec-13 Inner Bay 86 ± 1 150 ± 27 117 ± 14 
9-Jan-14 Outer Bay 154 ± 6 195 ± 26 157 ± 14 
13-Jan-14 Inner Bay 176 ± 9 191 ± 16* 171 ± 11* 
 
* Indicates significant difference (Friedman test, p<0.05)  
 It has been previously demonstrated that using the wrong pore-sized filter for 
producing the particle-free seawater (PFSW) could lead to contamination and affect 
pigment concentrations in the various dilution treatments (Li and Dickie 1985).  In this 
study the remainder of the PFSW not used in the dilution series was incubated as a single 
sample.  To check for contamination by photosynthetic organisms, determination of chl a 
was conducted fluorometrically in triplicate. The results indicated minimal contamination 
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of the PFSW by photosynthetic organisms (range for all samplings: 0.02-0.04 µg/L, 
Appendix F). 
Another caveat for the dilution method is that grazing can be overestimated if 
threshold feeding occurs in the incubation bottle or if grazing is non-linear (Gifford 1988; 
Gallegos, 1989).  It has been shown that when threshold feeding occurred it was easily 
recognizable in the shape of the linear regression (Gifford 1988; Gallegos 1989).  For this 
study, all the regressions were linear, though there was high variance in some.  The last 
drawback to the method is the possibility of nutrient limitation that would cause an 
overestimation of the grazing rate (Landry and Hassett 1982; Gifford 1988).  To ensure 
that this did not occur, nutrients were included in the incubation bottles for the dilution 
series at saturating concentrations.  As a secondary check, the method of Gifford (1988) 
was used to show that nutrient limitation did not occur in the nutrient amended bottles 
(the growth and grazing rates were the same with or without the 100% sample included, 
see Appendix J).  Removing the 100% sample did make some of the regression slopes 
insignificant, most likely due to the reduction of sample numbers (Gifford 1988).  
The intrinsic growth rates were calculated from incubation bottles with no added 
nutrients.  In this case it is likely, given the low concentrations of nutrients in the Bay of 
St. Louis during the time of the samplings, that some of these rates were underestimated 
due to nutrient depletion in the incubation bottles (Landry and Hassett 1982).  The 
apparent growth rates (k) calculated for these bottles were often negative or zero 
indicating a net or equal loss relative to phytoplankton growth.   
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Community Growth and Grazing Rates – Chl a 
Growth Rates 
Community growth rates ranged from -0.11 d-1 to 0.49 d-1.  The in situ intrinsic 
growth rate (µo) was highest at the inner bay station in December when measured by 
fluorometer and in January when measured by HPLC (Table 4).  At the outer bay station, 
the fluorometric rate was highest during December, while the HPLC derived rate was 
greatest in November.  The growth rates calculated using the two different measurement 
methods did show some discrepancies, but overall the methods followed the same general 
pattern.  When the concentrations of chl a measured by each method were compared by 
model II ordinary least squares linear regression, the two methods showed good 
agreement, but the fluorometer tended to overestimate chl a at higher concentrations 
(Figure 2). 
 A comparison of the median values showed that the rates were not different 
significantly when calculated using chl a measured by fluorometer or HPLC (Mann-
Whitney U Test, p>0.05).  The rates at the outer bay station were consistently higher than 
at the inner bay station.  When the median rates were compared between the inner bay 
and the outer bay stations, it was determined that the rates (µo, µn, and m) were not 
different significantly (Mann-Whitney U Test, p>0.05, n=6) 
Pigment labeling (Redalje and Laws 1981) was used in this study as a third 
measurement of bulk growth rates.  These C-specific growth rates were greatest in 
December at both stations, but also had a wide range of values, especially in December 
(Figure 3).  A Kruskal-Wallis test was used to examine the statistical difference between 
the sampling months.  At the inner bay station the growth rate calculated for December  
  
 
 
Figure 2. Comparison of chl a concentrations (µg/L) determined by fluorometer and HPLC indicated by a model II ordinary least 
squares linear regression for all (A) and t0 (B) measurements.  The red line is the slope of the regression and the blue lines denote the 
95% confidence interval.  
BA
y = 1.14x+0.23, r = 0.98, 
n = 108, p < 0.01 
y = 1.45x - 1.45, r = 0.93, 
n=18, p < 0.01 
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Table 4 
Bulk Growth and Grazing Rates (d-1) Calculated Using Chl a Measured by HPLC and Fluorometer for Both Stations. 
     November December 
m µn µo S m µn µo S 
Inner Bay 
Station 
HPLC 0 0.14 -0.11 0 0 0.50 0.13 0 
(0.10-0.18) (0.41-0.59) 
Fluorometer 0 0.14 -0.10 0 0.43 0.58 0.39 35.3 
(0.09-0.18) (0.26-0.70) (0.48-0.74) 
Outer Bay  
Station 
HPLC 0.49 0.79 0.35 38.8 0 0.69 0.11 0 
(0.34-0.70) (0.71-0.91) (0.61-0.77) 
Fluorometer 0.39 0.65 0.21 32.9 0.41 0.93 0.49 33.9 
    (0.26-0.59) (0.58-0.75) (0.23-0.74) (0.83-1.11) 
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Table 4 (continued). 
January 
m µn µo 
Inner Bay 
Station 
HPLC 0.49 0.47 0.44 
(0.30-0.82) (0.36-0.65) 
Fluorometer 0 0.23 0.07 
(0.16-0.30) 
Mouth of the 
Bay 
HPLC 0.21 0.28 0.21 
(0.12-0.37) (0.23-0.37) 
Fluorometer 0.29 0.41 0.37 
(0.17-0.49) (0.34-0.52) 
 
Note. Values in Parenthesis are the 95% confidence interval. m = grazing rate (d-1); µn = nutrient-amended growth rate (d-1); S = % of initial chl a standing stock removed daily.
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was higher significantly than the growth rate calculated for November (p<0.05).  There 
were no other significant differences in the data.   
To determine if the C-specific growth rate estimated by pigment labeling was 
significantly different from those derived using the dilution method, the medians were 
compared using a Mann-Whitney U test (Figure 4, n=6).  This test showed that µn 
measured using HPLC or fluorometer was not different significantly from the C-specific 
growth rates measured using pigment labeling.  When C-specific growth rates were 
compared to µo measured by HPLC, it was determined that there was a difference 
between the two methods (p<0.05); when compared to µo measured by fluorometer, there 
was not a significant difference. 
Grazing Rates 
Grazing on the phytoplankton community as a whole ranged from 0 d-1 to 0.49 d-1 
during the course of the experiment and microzooplankton accounted for a loss of 0 – 
39% of the initial chl a standing stock (Table 4).  Like the growth rates, grazing rates 
varied by the method employed to measure chl a (HPLC or Fluorometer).  At the inner 
bay station, significant (p<0.05) grazing was observed only in December and January, 
while at the outer bay station significant (p<0.05) grazing was observed for all samplings.  
Overall, there were more occurrences of 0 d-1 growth rates and less agreement between 
the two methods at the inner bay station when compared to the outer bay station. 
Phytoplankton Composition 
Microscopy 
 During all samplings there were numerous small flagellates present, which were 
too small to be identified for the microscopic observations made.  They were more  
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Figure 3. Carbon-specific growth rates (d-1) calculated by pigment labeling at the inner 
bay station (A) and the outer bay station (B).  Error bars represent the 95% confidence 
interval (At the inner bay station for November n=2, for all other samplings n=3). 
 
 
Figure 4. Median growth rates (d-1, n=6) for the phytoplankton community over the 
course of the samplings by the method used to calculate µ.  Error bars show 95% 
confidence interval.  
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numerous in the November and December samplings and less so in the January 
samplings.  Many different species of diatoms were present during all the samplings.  
PhycoKey, a visual identification guide, was used to identify the diatoms present in the 
samples when possible (Table 5) (Baker et al. 2012). 
Chaetoceros spp. were present at the outer bay station during all samplings.  This 
genus was only present at the inner bay in January.  Skeletonema costatum was present at 
both stations during December and January but absent in the November samples.  
Cylindrotheca spp. was seen at both stations during November, in December at 
the outer bay station, and in January at the inner bay station.  Pennate diatoms were 
always present at both stations.  The remainder of the species identified were only seen 
during one of the samplings. 
Pigments 
 Fucoxanthin had the highest concentration of the accessory pigments at both 
stations for all samplings indicating that diatoms were always present and a large 
percentage of the population (Table 6).  The marker pigments present in the samples 
indicated the presence of only seven classes of organisms.   Lutein, an accessory pigment 
found in chlorophytes, and prasinoxanthin, an accessory pigment found in prasinophytes, 
were often present in small amounts (<0.13 µg/L).  Another accessory pigment, 
violaxanthin, found in eustigmatophytes and chlorophytes was present in majority of the 
samples, but at low concentrations (<0.06 µg/L).  
CHEMTAX  
 Microscopy was used to identify a number of diatom genera in the samples but 
was insufficient to identify the smaller organisms in the samples due to low level of 
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taxonomic skill.  For this reason the presence or absence of HPLC pigments were used to 
determine which classes to include in the analysis.  Since PRASINO and lutein were only 
present in small amounts or not at all, there was no way to distinguish green algae from 
one another.  For the analysis, these classes are all included in the chlorophytes pigment 
class.  Since VIOLA was also only present in small amounts, the pigment was attributed 
to chlorophytes, and eustigmatophytes were, therefore, not included in the analysis. 
The initial input ratio was optimized by the method of Wright et al. (2009).  This 
allowed CHEMTAX to determine which initial ratios best fit the data from a total of 61 
different starting points.  The ratio that gave the smallest root mean square error (RMSE, 
pigment content unexplained by the solution) was chosen to determine phytoplankton 
composition (Table 7).  As the RMSE of these 61 initial ratios decreased, there should 
have been less scatter in the ratio data showing convergence to the best fit ratio. 
To show that the ratios converged on the best fit ratio, 10% of ratios (n=6) with 
the lowest RMSE were used to calculate the coefficient of variation (CV) for the major 
pigments of each group.  The small CV values for each class gave confidence that the 
ratios converged on the best solution (Table 6).  The final optimized CHEMTAX ratio 
was used to calculate pigment class abundance as a percentage and as an absolute 
concentration of total chl a (µg/L).  The results of the CHEMTAX analysis were 
supported by the pigment distribution described above (Table 6, Figures 5 and 6).  
The inner bay station showed large changes in the phytoplankton composition 
during each sampling (Figure 5).  Highest biomass, estimated by chl a, was observed in 
December (9.8 µg/L), while the lowest was in January (5.0 µg/L).  During December, the 
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bay became diatom dominated (71% of total chl a) while in January there was a large 
percentage of dinoflagellates present (38% of total chl a).  
Table 5 
Diatom Community Makeup as Identified by Microscopy. 
    Outer Bay Inner Bay 
Genus 
40x 
Objective November December January November December January 
Chaetoceros  
 
+ + + - - + 
Skeletonema  
 
- + + - + + 
Cylindrotheca    
+ + - + - + 
Asterionella   
- + - - - + 
Thalassiosira 
 
- - + - - - 
Rhizosolenia 
 
- - + + - + 
Unidentified  
Centric 
Diatoms  
 
+ - - - + - 
Unidentified  
Pennate 
Diatoms  
 
+ + + + + + 
  
 
 
Table 6 
Average (+ SD) Marker Pigment Concentrations During Each Sampling (n=3) 
    PER FUCO VIOLA ALLO LUTEIN ZEA PRAS Chl b Chl a 
November Inner Bay  0.5 + 0.0  1.3 + 0.0  0.0+ 0.0  0.3 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.3 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.3 + 0.0  7.0 + 0.1  
Outer Bay  0.1 + 0.0  0.6 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.3 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.2 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.3 + 0.0  4.2 + 0.0  
December Inner Bay  0.5 + 0.0  2.8 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.1 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.2 + 0.0  9.7 + 0.1  
Outer Bay  0.2 + 0.0  1.4 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.1 + 0.0  0 0 0.1 + 0.1  0.2 + 0.0  5.1 + 0.0  
January  Inner Bay  0.7 + 0.0  0.7 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.2 + 0.0  0 0 0 0.2 + 0.0  5.0 + 0.1  
  Outer Bay  0.2 + 0.0  2.2 + 0.0  0.0 + 0.0  0.2 + 0.0  0 0 0 0.1 + 0.0  7.2 + 0.1  
 
Abbreviations: PER = peridinin, FUCO = fucoxanthin, VIOLA = violaxanthin, ALLO = alloxanthin, ZEA = Zeaxanthin, PRAS = Prasinoxanthin, Chl =  chlorophyll. 
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Table 7 
Initial and Final Pigment to Chl a Ratios as Determined by CHEMTAX v1.95. 
 
Note. The upper values are the initial ratios. The lower values are the final ratios.  All values are normalized to chl a.  The * denotes the major pigment for the corresponding class.  The coefficient of 
variation for the 10% of the ratios with the lowest RMSE is also given. Abbreviations: Chlc2 = chlorophyll c1+c2, PER = peridinin, FUCO = fucoxanthin, VIOLA = violaxanthin, ALLO = alloxanthin, 
ZEA = zeaxanthin, Chl b = chlorophyll b, CV = coefficient of variaiton for the major pigment.  
     
 
 Chlc2 PER FUCO VIOLA  ALLO  LUT ZEA Chl b CV  
Dinoflagellates  0.30 0.35 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.1 
0.22 0.43 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Diatoms 0.34 0 0.90 * 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 
0.11 0 0.42 * 0 0 0 0 0 
Cryptophytes 0.17 0 0 0 0.40 * 0 0 0 0.2 
0.17 0 0 0 0.43 * 0 0 0 
Chlorophytes 0 0 0 0.04 0 0.23 0 0.33 * 0.1 
0 0 0 0.04 0 0.06 0 0.42 * 
Cyanobacteria 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.28 * 0 0.1 
 
 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.48 * 0   
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Figure 5. Contribution of pigment classes to total chl a at the inner bay station (n =3). (A) t0 sample, (B) 100% sample after 
incubation no nutrients added, and (C) 100% sample after incubation with nutrients added.   
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Figure 6. Contribution of pigment classes to total chl a at the outer bay station (n =3). (A) t0 sample, (B) 100% sample after 
incubation no nutrients added, and (C) 100% sample after incubation with nutrients added.   
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To determine if selective grazing directly controlled phytoplankton composition, 
the CHEMTAX output, as a percentage of chl a, from before and after the incubation 
were compared (Figure 5, Appendix G).  During November there was a significant 
change in the percentage of dinoflagellates and diatoms between the t0 sample and the 
samples after grazing with nutrients added (Friedman Test, p<0.05).  The percentage of 
cryptophytes was significantly less in the sample after incubation without added nutrients 
than at t0 (Friedman Test, p<0.05).  The December samples showed a significant 
difference in chlorophytes for the t0 and the after incubation non-nutrient amended 
sample (Friedman Test, p<0.05).  Also, there was a significant difference between 
cryptophytes in the t0 and the nutrient amended sample (Friedman Test, p<0.05).  In 
January, dinoflagellates were significantly different between the t0 sample and the after 
grazing non-nutrient amended sample (Friedman Test, p<0.05).  The other classes 
showed no significant changes.  
The phytoplankton composition at the outer bay station transitioned from a 
diverse community with an approximately equal amount of the different pigment classes 
in November to a diatom dominated community (~70% of total composition) by 
December (Figure 6).  An increase in biomass, indicated by chl a, was observed over the 
course of the sampling (range 4.2 – 7.2 µg/L).  Cyanobacteria were only present during 
the November sampling, while all other classes were present throughout the study.  The 
community composition of the phytoplankton during November and January showed no 
significant changes when comparing composition before and after grazing (Figure 6, 
Appendix G, Friedman test, p<0.05).  In December, the percentage of cryptophytes was  
  
 
 
 
Table 8 
Growth and Grazing Rates for Phytoplankton Classes, Estimated by Marker Pigments, at the Inner Bay Station. 
  November December 
Marker 
Pigment  Class m µn µo S m µn µo S 
Peridinin Dinoflagellates 0.34 0.27 0.21 29.1 0 -0.01 -0.46 0 
    (0.20-0.58) (0.19-0.40 ) (-0.08-0.05) 
Fucoxanthin Diatoms 0 0.19 -0.01 0 0 0.67 0.34 0 
    (0.15-0.23) (0.48-0.74) 
Zeaxanthin Cyanobacteria 0 0.12 0.03 0 - - - 
    (0.08-0.15) 
Alloxanthin Cryptophytes 0.35 0.39 0.16 29.5 0 0.02 -0.32 0 
    (0.22-0.55) (0.32-0.50) (-0.06-0.1) 
Chl b  Chlorophytes 0 0.23 -0.04 0 0 0.46 0.07 0 
    (0.17-0.28) (0.38-0.54) 
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Table 8 (continued). 
  January 
Marker Pigment  Class m µn µo S 
Peridinin Dinoflagellates 0 0.25 0.07 0 
    (0.17-0.33) 
Fucoxanthin Diatoms 0.53 0.54 0.52 41.1 
    (0.34-0.82) (0.44-0.70) 
Zeaxanthin Cyanobacteria - - - 
    
Alloxanthin Cryptophytes 0 0.25 -0.11 0 
    (0.07-0.43) 
Chl b  Chlorophytes 0.59 0.57 0.56 44.7 
    (0.37-0.94) (0.45-0.76) 
 
Note. The numbers in parenthesis are the 95% confidence interval. m = grazing rate (d-1); µn = nutrient-amended growth rate (d-1); S = % of initial pigment standing stock removed daily.  
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Table 9 
Growth and Grazing Rates for Phytoplankton Classes, Estimated by Marker Pigments, at the Outer Bay Station. 
    November December 
Pigment Class m µn µo S m µn µo S 
Peridinin Dinoflagellates 0.61 0.60 0.23 45.8 0.37 0.44 0.24 31.1 
(0.43-0.87) (0.5-0.74) (0.23-0.60) (0.36-0.57) 
Fucoxanthin Diatoms 0.51 1.00 0.53 40.2 0.00 0.93 0.32 0 
(0.3-0.83) (0.89-1.17) (0.84-1.01 ) 
Zeaxanthin Cyanobacteria 0.32 0.81 0.73 27.5 - - 
(0.20-0.49) (0.75-0.91) 
Alloxanthin Cryptophytes 0.65 0.70 0.34 48.0 0.88 0.58 0.73 58.7 
(0.51-0.83) (0.62-0.80) (0.52-0.74) (0.38-0.91) 
Chl b  Chlorophytes 0.53 0.87 0.51 41.4 0.00 0.57 0.13 0 
    (0.36-0.79) (0.77-1.01) (0.47-0.67) 
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Table 9 (continued). 
    January 
Pigment Class m µn µo S 
Peridinin Dinoflagellates 0.13 0.07 0.02 12.7 
(0.08-0.21) (0.04-0.11) 
Fucoxanthin Diatoms 0.28 0.36 0.31 24.9 
(0.17-0.47) (0.30-0.46) 
Zeaxanthin Cyanobacteria - - 
Alloxanthin Cryptophytes 0.00 0.00 -0.06 0 
(-0.04-0.02) 
Chl b  Chlorophytes 0.47 0.33 0.33 37.5 
    (0.31-0.71) (0.24-0.46) 
 
Note. The numbers in parenthesis are the 95% confidence interval. m = grazing rate (d-1); µn = nutrient-amended growth rate (d-1); S = % of initial pigment standing stock removed daily.  
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significantly different between the t0 sample and the sample after incubation with 
nutrients (Friedman test, p<0.05). 
Pigment Class Specific Growth and Grazing Rates 
Growth Rates 
The intrinsic growth rates (µo), when estimated using marker pigments, ranged 
from -0.46 d-1 to 0.73 d-1 and varied for all pigment classes.  At the inner bay station, µo 
was low for all pigment classes and often negative indicating that loss exceeded growth 
(Table 8).  The rates at this location were variable and ranged from -0.46 d-1 to 0.56 d-1 
throughout the samplings.  During November, the highest growth rate (µo) was observed 
for dinoflagellates (PER), in December the highest rate was that for diatoms (FUCO), and 
in January chlorophytes (chl b) and diatoms (FUCO) had the highest rates.  The intrinsic 
growth rates (µn) at this location ranged from -0.01 d-1 to 0.57 d-1 and were typically 
higher than µo.  
At the outer bay station, the intrinsic growth rate (µo) ranged from -0.06 d-1 to 
0.73 d-1 (Table 9).   At this location, µo was never negative and rarely equal to 0 d-1.  The 
highest growth rate in November was for cyanobacteria (ZEA), in December 
cryptophytes (ALLO), while in January diatoms (FUCO) and chlorophytes (chl b) had 
similar growth rates.  The nutrient amended growth rates at this station were always 
higher than µo (range 0 d-1 - 1 d-1), but followed the same trend.  
Grazing Rates 
Grazing at the inner bay station ranged from 0 d-1 - 0.59 d-1 and varied by pigment 
class (Table 8).  Microzooplankton consumed 0 - 44% of the initial marker pigment 
standing stock at this location.  During November, grazing was observed on 
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dinoflagellates (PER) and cryptopyhytes (ALLO), while during December, no significant 
grazing on pigment classes was observed.  In January, grazing was observed on diatoms 
(FUCO) and chlorophytes (chl b).  
At the outer bay station grazing rates ranged from 0 d-1 - 0.88 d-1, and 0 - 58% of 
the initial marker pigment standing stock was lost to grazing (Table 9).  During 
November at this station, significant grazing was observed for all pigment classes.  
During the last experiment, dinoflagellates (PER) and chlorophytes (chl b) were grazed at 
higher rates than their growth rates (µo and µn).  Pigment class specific grazing by 
microzooplankton was higher at the outer bay station for all pigment classes during 
November and December, while the opposite was true for January (Tables 7 and 8).  
Overall, more pigments were grazed at the outer bay compared to the inner bay.  
The relative preference index (RPI) was calculated to examine the preference of 
each pigment for grazing by microzooplankton (Figure 6).  The pigments included in the 
analysis were only those that had a substantial presence for that sampling.  The 
calculations always included peridinin, fucoxanthin, alloxanthin and chl b, while 
zeaxanthin was only included in the November calculation.  If the calculated RPI was 
>1.0, then the corresponding pigment class was considered to be grazed preferentially, 
and when it was <1.0, that pigment class was considered to be avoided by grazers. 
 There was no single phytoplankton class that was grazed preferentially over all 
others during the course of the experiment (Figure 6).  At the inner bay station, the values 
for the RPI were always much higher than 1.0 which could be attributed to only two 
pigments being grazed upon at that time.  The RPIs for the pigments were approximately 
equal for the samplings indicating that neither pigment was preferred over the other.
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. The relative preference index (RPI) calculated for pigment classes. Blue bars represent the November sampling, green bars 
represent the December sampling and red bars represent the January sampling in the inner bay (A) and in the outer bay (B).  
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The outer bay station showed more grazing overall and generally had lower RPIs than the 
inner bay station, except for December (Figure 7).  During November, all pigment 
classes, except cyanobacteria (ZEA), showed the same preference for grazing (RPI ~1), 
indicating an avoidance of cyanobacteria.  There was a higher preference for 
cryptophytes (ALLO) than dinoflagellates (PER) during December.  In January, grazers 
showed a slight preference for chlorophytes (chl b) over diatoms (FUCO) and avoided 
dinoflagellates (PER). 
CHEMTAX Class Specific Growth and Grazing Rates 
Growth Rates  
  Since marker pigments are shared by some classes of phytoplankton, typically a 
program such as CHEMTAX is needed to accurately partition concentrations of chl a 
among phytoplankton classes.  In this study, the program was used to estimate growth 
and grazing rates based on the concentration of each CHEMTAX class (µg/L of total chl 
a).  Using these parameters, the range of µo (-0.42 d-1 – 0.66 d-1) was similar to pigment 
class specific growth rates.  
The inner bay station had many 0 and negative intrinsic growth rates (Table 10; 
range -0.13 - 0.61).  This was especially apparent in November where every pigment 
class had a growth rate of approximately 0 day-1, except dinoflagellates.  During  
December, diatoms had a positive µo, while in January diatoms and chlorophytes 
exhibited high growth rates.            
  At the outer bay station, µo ranged from -0.42 d-1- 0.66 d-1 (Table 11). 
Dinoflagellates always had 0 or largely negative µo for all samplings.  Cryptophytes had 
large negative µo in December and January.  Diatoms had approximately the same µo 
  
 
 
 
Table 10 
Growth and Grazing Rates for Chemtax Classes at the Inner Bay Station. 
  November December 
CHEMTAX Class m µn µo S m µn µo S 
Dinoflagellates 0.32 0.22 0.11 27.8 0.47 0.15 -0.13 37.6 
  (0.19-0.54) (0.15-0.35) (0.26-0.84) (0.02-0.37) 
Diatoms 0 0.16 -0.06 0 0 0.63 0.29 0 
  (0.12-0.20) (0.54-0.72) 
Cyanobacteria 0 0.09 -0.03 0 - - - 
  (0.06-0.12) 
Cryptophytes 0.32 0.33 0.03 27.5 0.58 0.09 -0.08 44.5 
  (0.21-0.48) (0.28-0.42) (0.35-0.97) (-0.04-0.32) 
Chlorophytes 0 0.2 -0.08 0 0 0.33 -0.11 0 
  (0.13-28) (0.23-0.43) 
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Table 10 (continued). 
January 
CHEMTAX Class m µn µo S 
Dinoflagellates 0 0.21 0.04 0 
  (0.13-0.30) 
Diatoms 0.6 0.52 0.53 45.2 
  (0.37-0.96) (0.39-0.72) 
Cyanobacteria - - - 
  
Cryptophytes 0 0.19 -0.18 0 
  (0.03-0.35 ) 
Chlorophytes  0.74 0.55 0.61 52.4 
  (0.45-1.20) (0.39-0.81) 
 
Note.  The numbers in parenthesis are the 95% confidence interval. m = grazing rate (d-1); µn = nutrient-amended growth rate (d-1); S = % of initial CHEMTAX class standing stock removed daily.  
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Table 11 
Growth and Grazing Rates for Chemtax Classes at the Outer Bay Station. 
  November December 
CHEMTAX Class m µn µo S m µn µo S 
Dinoflagellates 0.59 0.50 0.03 44.8 0 0.14 -0.24 0 
(0.40-0.86) (0.40-0.65) (0.09-0.19) 
Diatoms 0.51 0.95 0.38 40.1 0 0.86 0.23 0 
(0.32-0.81) (0.84-1.12) (0.77-0.94) 
Cyanobacteria 0.31 0.74 0.66 27.2 - - - 
(0.21-0.46) (0.69-0.83) 
Cryptophytes 0.65 0.64 0.13 47.8 0 -0.05 -0.42 0 
(0.52-0.80) (0.57-0.72) (-0.18-0.07) 
Chlorophytes 0.54 0.83 0.45 41.7 0 0.33 -0.14 0 
  (0.37-0.77) (0.73-0.96) (0.75-0.91) 
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Table 11 (continued). 
  January 
CHEMTAX Class m µn µo S 
Dinoflagellates 0 -0.01 -0.12 0 
(-0.03-0.01) 
Diatoms 0.25 0.34 0.28 22.7 
(0.15-0.44) (0.28-0.44) 
Cyanobacteria - - - 
Cryptophytes 0 0 -0.07 0 
(-0.02-0.04) 
Chlorophytes 0.37 0.29 0.26 31.2 
  (0.21-0.64) (0.20-0.43) 
 
Note.  The numbers in parenthesis are the 95% confidence interval. m = grazing rate (d-1); µn = nutrient-amended growth rate (d-1); S = % of initial CHEMTAX class standing stock removed daily.  
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Figure 8. The relative preference index (RPI) calculated for CHEMTAX classes. Blue bars represent the November sampling, green 
bars represent the December sampling and red bars represent the January sampling in the inner bay (A) and in the outer bay (B).  
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throughout the samplings.  When nutrients were included, µn showed a decreasing trend 
from November to January for all CHEMTAX classes.  
Grazing Rates 
At the inner bay station, significant (p<0.05) grazing was observed at every 
sampling on different CHEMTAX classes (range 0 - 0.74 d-1), and microzooplankton 
accounted for a daily loss of 0 - 52% of the initial CHEMTAX class standing stock 
(Table 10).  During November and December, significant grazing was observed for 
dinoflagellates and cryptophytes, while in January significant grazing was observed for 
diatoms and chlorophytes.   
At the outer bay station, significant grazing was only observed for the samplings 
during November and January (Table 11).  Grazing at this location ranged from 0 d-1 -
0.65 d-1 and accounted for a daily loss of 0 - 47% of initial CHEMTAX class standing 
stock.  During November, significant grazing was observed on all CHEMTAX classes.  
During the January sampling, only diatoms and chlorophytes were grazed significantly 
(p<0.05).   
The RPI was calculated for CHEMTAX classes in the same manner as for 
pigment classes (Figure 8).  At the inner bay station during November, the RPIs for 
cryptophytes and dinoflagellates were similar indicating that there was no preference for 
one class over the other (Figure 7).  During December, there was preferential grazing on 
cryptophytes over dinoflagellates, and in January, there was preferential grazing on 
chlorophytes compared to diatoms (Figure 8).  At the outer bay station during November, 
there was no preference for any phytoplankton class over another as indicated by similar 
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RPIs (~1).  During January, there was a preference for chlorophytes over diatoms (Figure 
8).  
Possible Controls of Phytoplankton Growth and Microzooplankton Grazing 
Three different controls on measured phytoplankton growth rates and 
microzooplankton grazing rates were explored: nutrient limitation during the incubation, 
coupling between growth and grazing rates, and correlations with environmental 
parameters.  Nutrient limitation during the incubation was examined using the nutrient 
limitation index (NL).  This metric is the ratio of the growth rate in the absence of 
nutrients (µo) to the growth rate in the presence of nutrients (µn).  When NL is <1, the 
phytoplankton class is considered to have experienced nutrient limitation during the 
incubation.  Nutrient limitation during the incubation was observed throughout the 
sampling period at both stations (Table 12).  The large values in the table are due to 
nutrient amended growth rates (µn) close to 0 and large negative values for µo.  The 0 
values are due to the absence of growth in the presence of nutrients, and the negative 
values are due to negative rates for µo. 
A reported mechanism to explain selective grazing of microzooplankton on the 
phytoplankton community is that they selectively graze on the phytoplankton classes, 
based on marker pigments or on CHEMTAX derived classes, with the highest growth 
rates.  To explore this possibility using this dataset, a Spearman rank order correlation 
was used (Table 13).  This test showed that m and µ were correlated positively with one 
another whether calculated using pigments or CHEMTAX output when all measurements 
were compared. 
  
 
 
 
Table 12 
Nutrient Limitation Index Calculated for the Phytoplankton Community (Chl a), Pigment Classes, and CHEMTAX Classes 
Inner Bay Station Mouth of Bay 
    November December January November December January 
Community  HPLC -0.80 0.27 0.94 0.44 0.16 0.77 
  Fluorometer -0.69 0.67 0.33 0.32 0.53 0.90 
Pigment Classes Dinoflagellates 0.77 36.27 0.31 0.39 0.56 0.40 
Diatoms -0.07 0.51 0.97 0.53 0.35 0.87 
Cyanobacteria 0.26 - - 0.90 - - 
Cryptophytes 0.41 -15.89 -0.44 0.49 1.26 
  Chlorophytes -0.17 0.15 0.99 0.59 0.24 1.01 
CHEMTAX Classes Dinoflagellates 0.52 -0.91 0.19 0.07 -1.94 9.61 
Diatoms -0.42 0.45 1.03 0.40 0.28 0.83 
Cyanobacteria -0.42 - - 0.89 - - 
Cryptophytes 0.09 -0.87 -0.93 0.21 7.54 
 
-7.98 
  Chlorophytes -0.42 -0.34 1.11 0.55 -0.43 
 
0.90 
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 Another possibility is that the microzooplankton selectively grazed on the 
phytoplankton groups that showed the least amount of nutrient limitation since growth in 
the absence of nutrients showed a better correlation to grazing.  To test this, grazing rates 
were compared to the nutrient limitation index results (Table 13).  The large values 
(Table 12; 36.27, and -15.89) obtained for the nutrient limitation index were removed 
from this analysis since they were a product of the calculation and not an accurate 
measure.  Using CHEMTAX derived pigment classes, no significant correlations between 
NL and m were observed (rs =0.257, p>0.05).  
 Pigment specific rates of growth and grazing were also compared to pigment 
biomass at the time of sampling using a Spearman Rank Order correlation. There was no 
significant relationship between the concentration of the pigment and rates of growth or 
grazing for that pigment (p>0.05).  
The growth and grazing rates measured in this study were compared to 
environmental parameters to explore the interaction between growth/grazing and the 
environment.  When the growth and grazing rates were compared to measured 
environmental parameters, there were many significant correlations found for 
cryptophtyes and dinoflagellates (Table 14).   The correlations were different depending 
on how the rates were calculated (marker pigments vs. CHEMTAX).   
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Table 13 
Significant Correlations (p<0.05) Between m andµ for Pigment and CHEMTAX Classes 
  
m vs. rs n= 
Pigment Classes µo 0.793 38 
µn 0.563 38 
NL 0.735 35 
CHEMTAX Classes µo 0.562 26 
  µn 0.467 26 
 
Note.  Bold values of rs (Spearman Rank correlation coefficient) are significant at p<0.01. 
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Table 14 
Significant Correlations Between µ or m, Calculated using Pigments and CHEMTAX 
ouput, with Environmental Parameters. 
 
  
Class Rate Environmental Parameter rs 
Pigment Dinoflagellates m Salinity 0.941** 
m Silicate -0.928** 
µo  Salinity 0.899* 
µo  Silicate -0.829* 
µn  Salinity 0.841* 
Cryptophytes m Temperature 0.832* 
m Salinity 0.955** 
m Silicate -0.941** 
µo  Salinity 0.986** 
µo  Silicate -0.943** 
µn  Temperature 0.899* 
Diatoms µn  C:N  -0.829* 
Chlorophytes µn  Chl a (µg/L) -0.829* 
µo  Chl a (µg/L) -0.829* 
Community rate (Fluor 
Chl a) µo  DIN 0.829* 
m NO2  -0.812* 
  
Community rate (HPLC 
Chl a) µn  C:N  -0.829* 
CHEMTAX Cryptophytes m NH4  -0.941** 
µo  DIN -0.829* 
µn  NH4  -0.829* 
µn  DIN -0.943** 
µn  N:P -0.829* 
Dinoflagellates m NH4  -0.941** 
µo  DIN -0.829* 
µn  DIN -0.829* 
Diatoms µn  C:N  -0.829* 
  Chlorophytes µn  Chl a (µg/L) -0.829* 
 
Note.  Spearman’s Rank Order correlation. ** = significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). * = significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
 The results of this study indicate that the three hypotheses could not be rejected.  
The first hypothesis stated that growth rates determined by the dilution method and the 
pigment labeling method would not be significantly different. This hypothesis was shown 
to be true based on the lack of difference between µ
 
calculated using the dilution 
technique and the chl-labeling derived C-specific growth rate.  While µo (chl a measured 
by HPLC) was shown to be different, it is believed that this measurement was low due to 
nutrient limitation/depletion within the incubation bottles and therefore is not an accurate 
measurement of in situ growth rates. 
 The second hypothesis stated that phytoplankton composition would not be 
different significantly for the pre- and post-incubation measurements.  This was 
demonstrated using the CHEMTAX output and a Friedman’s two way ANOVA by ranks.  
One part of this hypothesis was that microzooplankton would selectively feed on certain 
classes of phytoplankton.  In this study, microzooplankton selectively grazed on the 
phytoplankton community in five out of six experiments.   This hypothesis also stated 
that the rates of growth and grazing would be coupled with the fastest growing 
phytoplankton being grazed at the highest rates.  A Spearman rank correlation was used 
to show that microzooplankton grazed on the phytoplankton classes that were the least 
nutrient limited during the incubation and that had the highest growth rates.  Since 
microzooplankton selectively grazed on phytoplankton with highest growth rates, 
phytoplankton composition remained constant.  
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 The third hypothesis stated that rates of growth and grazing would not differ 
between the Bay of St. Louis and the Mississippi Sound.  The outer bay station is more 
influenced by the Mississippi Sound and therefore served as a proxy for this location.  In 
general, grazing and growth rates were higher at the outer bay than the inner bay, but the 
rates at the two stations were not significantly different; therefore, this hypothesis could 
not be rejected.   
Photoacclimation 
 One of the major drawbacks of using phytoplankton pigments to assess growth is 
the possibility of photoacclimation.  Since photoacclimation affects the concentration of 
pigments within the phytoplankton cells, it could lead to erroneous results.  In this study, 
the ratio of C to chl a was used to check for photoacclimation by comparing the ratio 
before and after the incubation.  Carbon was measured as POC and not as a measurement 
of only phytoplankton carbon; it is therefore expected that this may be an overestimate. 
Studies have shown that in coastal environments phytoplankton constitute a majority of 
the particulate organic matter, and the ratios were determined to be similar between 
detrital and living material (Steele and Baird 1961; Healey and Hendzel 1980; Hecky et 
al. 1993).  Also, Eppley et al. (1977) and Redalje (1983) have demonstrated 
experimentally that phytoplankton C biomass and POC can be correlated significantly.  
Based on these observations, POC and PON are assumed to be good estimators of 
phytoplankton cellular content for this study.  
 The lack of significant differences in the C:chl a ratio between t0 and after 
incubation samples suggest that photoacclimation did not occur during the incubations.  
The only significant difference observed in C:chl a was between a sample incubated with 
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and without added nutrients.  This was possibly due to nutrient limitation within the 
incubation bottle during the 24h incubation.  The C:chl a ratio has been shown to increase 
under nutrient limitation due to an increase in cellular C and a decrease in chl a content 
(de Jonge 1980).  The results of this study indicated that the C:chl a ratio was affected by 
nutrient depletion within the incubation bottles.   
Growth and Grazing Rates 
 The apparent growth rates calculated during this study showed high variance 
between the triplicate samples.  This variance may be due to biological variation, 
differences in bottle placement inside the incubators, or sample handling.  It was noticed 
that a fan in the incubator used to circulate the air to maintain even temperature within 
the incubator was not functioning, and temperature was not measured at different 
locations within the incubator.  Therefore, it is possible that temperature differences in 
the incubator could have affected the results, but it is not expected that these temperature 
differences would be large and lead to a high degree of perturbation of the results.  
Bulk Community Rates 
   In the Bay of St. Louis, the nutrient limited phytoplankton community (measured 
by chl a) grew at a rate between -0.11 d-1 and 0.49 d-1, while nutrient enriched growth 
rates were between 0.14 d-1 and 0.93 d-1.  These rates are similar to rates measured in two 
other Gulf of Mexico estuaries: the Suwannee River estuary in Florida (range -0.15 d-1 -
3.2 day-1; Jett 2004) and Mobile Bay in Alabama (chl a based range: -0.09 d-1 - 2.87 d-1; 
Lehrter et al. 1999 and  -0.78 d-1 - 0.91 d-1; Ortmann et al. 2011).  The growth rates 
measured in the Bay of St. Louis were also similar to estuaries in other regions: San 
Francisco Bay, range -0.31 d-1 to 1.23 d-1 (Murrell and Hollibaugh 1998), Long Island 
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Sound (winter), 0.23 + 0.13 (York et al. 2010), and San Francisco Bay (winter), 0.24 + 
0.08 (York et al. 2010).  The growth rates measured during this study only included 
winter samplings, due to the summer samplings being contaminated (Appendix N), which 
may explain why the range of rates was smaller than those observed in other studies.  
Growth and grazing rates showed differences depending on the method employed 
to measure chl a.  There are two possible causes for these discrepancies: (1) the 
fluorometer and HPLC measure chl a differently and/or (2) the different variances of the 
methods affected the regression statistics.  The HPLC measured the absorption of 
pigments and separated out all pigments so there was no interference, whereas the 
fluorometic method could not separate chlorophyllide a from chl a since these pigments 
have identical fluorescence spectra (Welschmyer 1994), thus indicating the fluorometer 
may have overestimated the concentration of chl a.  Chlorophyllide a is a breakdown 
product of chl a found in senescent cells, as part of the natural biosynthesis of chl a, or it 
may be produced artificially due to sampling handling (Suzuki and Fujita 1986; Porra et 
al. 2011).  In this study, the fluorometer always gave higher values for chl a 
concentration than those determined with the HPLC.  Chlorophyllide a is clearly 
separated from chl a using the HPLC and in this study, chlorophyllide a was only present 
in a few of the chromatograms and was generally found only in small amounts (< 1 µg/L) 
relative to chl a (Appendix F).  Therefore, the difference in the methodological principles 
of the two instruments did not appear to explain the differences observed for measured 
community growth rates.  
The other possibility is the methods have different variances that affected the 
regression statistics, causing some slopes to be insignificant.  Since µn is calculated 
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differently depending on the significance of the regression slope between k (apparent 
growth rate) and the dilution factor, it may explain the differences observed between the 
fluorometer and HPLC derived rates.  When the slope is not significant, indicating no 
grazing, µn is calculated as the average of k at all dilutions, often leading to a lower rate 
than the y-intercept of the model II regression.  Large differences between the 
fluorometer and HPLC were mostly observed when the grazing rate of one is zero and the 
other was non-zero, supporting the hypothesis discussed above that the different 
variances of the methods affected the regression statistics.  Since the HPLC removes all 
interfering pigments, it is considered a better estimate of chl a for this study.  
Previous studies have compared chl a labeling with the dilution technique and 
found that both methods provided similar rate estimates (Welschmeyer et al. 1991; 
Goericke and Welschmeyer 1993a; Fahnenstiel et al. 1995).  In this study, median growth 
rates measured by chl a labeling were not different from median growth rates measured 
by the dilution technique (µo and µn), except when µo was calculated using chl a 
measured by HPLC.  Since µo is a nutrient limited rate (due to nutrient 
limitation/depletion within the incubation container) and pigment labeling estimates the 
maximal growth rate of the community, the difference observed between µo (calculated 
using chl a measured by HPLC) and the C-specific growth rate is likely due to these 
differences (Laws et al. 1984; Welschmeyer and Lorenzen 1984).   
In this study, the chl a labeling based C-specific growth rate was measured in the 
nutrient enriched 10% whole seawater samples.  Ornolfsdottir et al. (2004b) 
demonstrated that nutrient additions may cause an overestimation of growth rates using 
the chl a labeling technique.  In the Ornolfsdottir et al. (2004b) study, whole seawater 
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was incubated to estimate growth rates based on pigment labeling, while in the current 
study 10% whole seawater was incubated with 14C.  Given the high dilution of the 
seawater and the dynamics of the Bay of St. Louis, it is believed that the rate estimate is 
accurate, but further testing may be necessary to prove that nutrient addition did not alter 
the C-specific growth rate.   
Community grazing rates ranged from 0 d-1 to 0.49 d-1 during the course of the 
study and were typically higher than µo due to nutrient limitation within the incubation 
bottles. The grazing rates estimated using the dilution technique may be an overestimate 
of in situ grazing due to the elimination of microzooplantkon predators. In other areas it 
has been demonstrated that microzooplankton grazing on phytoplankton is usually a more 
important loss process than mesozooplankton grazing (Calbet 2001; Dagg 1995).  Calbet 
and Landry (1999) demonstrated using grazing experiments that mesozooplankton 
grazing has very little impact on the base of the food web in oligotrophic waters.  At the 
Mississippi River plume, it was suggested that mesozooplankton grazing on 
microzooplankton caused a trophic cascade which lead to higher growth rates of small 
(<5 – 20 µm) phytoplankton (Liu and Dagg 2003).  The Bay of St. Louis is a highly 
productive estuary which is likely similar to the Mississippi River plume in regard to 
mesozooplankton grazing.  In the Bay of St. Louis, it is likely that mesozooplantkon 
graze on larger phytoplankton classes as well as microzooplankton.  It is therefore 
expected that the growth rates of smaller phytoplankton and grazing rates of 
microzooplantkon may be overestimated.  
Calbet and Landry (2004) summarized results from dilution experiments in 66 
studies from different environments (coastal, oceanic, and estuarine habitats) and found 
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that in estuarine systems the average grazing rate was 0.53 + 0.04 d-1 (n=136).  The 
average estuarine growth rate estimated from the Calbet and Landry (2004) literature 
review was 0.97 + 0.07 d-1, which like the grazing rate, is higher than the rates estimated 
in this study.  The rate estimates from this study are slightly lower than this estimated 
average number from the Calbet and Landry (2004) study possibly due to the lack of 
summer samplings and nutrient limitation in the incubation bottles.  It is expected that 
summer growth and grazing rates would be higher than winter rates due to temperature 
differences and other seasonal factors; this has been shown in other studies at multiple 
locations (Strom et al. 2001; Gutierrez-Rodriguez et al. 2011; Lawrence and Menden-
Deuer 2012).  
Many of the experiments in this study had slopes that were not significantly 
different than 0, indicating no measurable grazing.  This result has been observed in 
many studies using the dilution method in a variety of environments (Landry and Hassett 
1982; Landry et al. 1984; Paranjape 1987; Gifford 1988; Kamiyama 1994; Murrell and 
Hollibaugh, 1998; Kim et al. 2007; York et al. 2010).  In Long Island Sound, a temperate 
Atlantic Ocean estuary, grazing was found to be zero in seven out of eight experiments, 
and in San Francisco Bay, a temperate Pacific Ocean estuary, grazing was zero in 17 out 
of 41 experiments (York et al. 2010).  In the Long Island Sound, when grazing rates were 
determined to be zero, the intrinsic growth rates were negative due to nutrient limitation 
(York et al. 2010); this was also observed for this study in the Bay of St. Louis.   
Another study in the northern San Francisco Bay found non-zero grazing in only 
5 out of 31 experiments (Murrell and Hollibaugh 1998).  The experiments of Murrell and 
Hollibaugh (1998) were conducted using either light or dark incubations, and only the 
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experiments in the dark had measurable grazing.  This finding led the authors to suggest 
that differences in light levels and/or photoadaptation were the cause for the zero grazing 
rates.  York et al. (2010) observed 0 d-1 grazing rates in close proximity to high grazing 
rates and suggested that differences in light levels did not explain their results.  
York et al. (2010) tested the possibility that the zero grazing rates were the 
product of extremely saturated grazing kinetics in the highly productive estuaries they 
studied.  The results of their experiment demonstrated that when a sample was diluted to 
less than 10% of the original sample, the regression statistics were altered and the slope 
was no longer zero (York et al. 2010).  The authors suggested that the concentration of 
phytoplankton at the 10% dilution level is insufficient to explain saturated feeding 
kinetics and that what occurred was that the microzooplankton had to sort through non-
food particles to feed in the turbid estuaries, therefore saturating the feeding mechanism 
(York et al. 2010).  Further testing is needed to test this mechanism and why the 
regression slopes are often not significant in highly productive, turbid estuaries.  
Throughout the course of the study, microzooplankton grazed between 0 and 39 
percent of initial chl a standing stock, indicating that grazing was only sometimes an 
important mechanism for phytoplankton loss.  The percentage loss shows high variance 
and was likely low due to winter temperatures, but the values were similar to percentages 
calculated for other subtropical locations: the northern Gulf of Mexico (average 30%; 
Strom and Strom 1996), Pensacola Bay, FL (range 23-56%; Murrell et al. 2002), and 
Suwannee estuary, FL (range 13-71%; Jett 2004).   
A study by Murrell et al. (2002) summarized published growth and grazing rates 
from multiple environments and was able to demonstrate that growth rates were typically 
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higher than grazing rates and that the average percentage of initial chl a standing stock 
grazed was approximately 31%.  The average percentage of initial chl a standing stock 
grazed in the Bay of St. Louis was 17 + 17% (average and standard deviation of all 
measurements by HPLC and fluorometer).   The lower percentage in the Bay of St. Louis 
was likely due to all the samples being taken during winter, whereas the 31% measured 
by Murrell et al. (2002) was estimated based on winter and summer samples.    
Pigment Specific Rates 
Examination of the pigment specific growth and grazing rates demonstrated the 
dynamics of the phytoplankton community in the Bay of St. Louis.  The intrinsic growth 
rates for individual pigments in this study ranged from -0.46 d-1 to 0.73 d-1.  Even though 
diatoms were always the largest proportion of chl a , they were not always the class with 
the highest growth rate.  At the inner bay station, pigment specific growth rates were 
highest for dinoflagellates (PER) in November, diatoms (FUCO) in December, and 
chlorophytes (chl b) in January.  At the outer bay station, rates were highest for 
cyanobacteria (ZEA) in November, cryptophytes (ALLO) in December, and diatoms and 
chlorophytes were equal in January.  This finding indicates that the some mechanism 
controlled the biomass of the fastest growing class, which in this study has shown to be 
microzooplankton grazing and environmental factors.  
The correlations with environmental parameters for dinoflagellates and 
cryptophytes suggested river flow may have been a major factor in controlling growth 
rates of these two phytoplankton groups.  In this study, the growth and grazing rates of 
these classes, based on marker pigment analysis, was shown to be correlated with salinity 
and inversely correlated with silicate.  Growth rates for dinoflagellates and cryptophytes, 
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based on CHEMTAX derived chl a, were inversely correlated with DIN concentrations.  
Results of a previous study in the bay that examined phytoplankton composition in 
relation to environmental parameters showed a strong negative correlation between 
salinity and silicate (Holtermann 2001).  It was also demonstrated that higher 
concentrations of Si(OH)4 and NO2+NO3 were correlated with river flow.  Therefore, 
during times of high river flow one can expect the Bay of St. Louis to have high Si(OH)4, 
high DIN, and low salinity leading to low growth rates for dinoflagellates and 
cryptophytes.  Further testing is needed to examine the effects of river flow on growth 
and grazing rates due to the small sample size of this study. While it is possible that the 
inverse correlation with silicate could indicate silicate limitation for diatoms which 
alleviated pressure on growth rates for other classes, there were no significant 
relationship between diatoms and silicate concentrations.  Also, diatoms and silicate 
concentration trended toward an inverse relationship, and silicate was high during all 
samplings (range 28-66 µM, Appendix D). 
At the inner bay station there was a shift from high growth rates for 
dinoflagellates (PER) and cryptophytes (ALLO) during November to diatoms (FUCO) 
having high growth rates during January.  Microscopy revealed a greater variety of 
diatom species during the later samplings (December and January) and longer chain-
forming diatoms appeared in December at the inner bay station.  During this time there 
was an increase in DIN concentrations from 0.52 µM in November to 1.89 µM in 
December and 1.33 µM in January (Appendix A).  In nutrient limited Galveston Bay, 
TX, it was determined that added NO3 caused a shift in phytoplankton composition to a 
more diatom dominated community (Ornolfsdottir et al. 2004a).  While in the Bay of St. 
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Louis, diatoms were inversely correlated with the NO3- concentration of the water, 
suggesting that diatoms may be utilizing NO3-, and any increase in NO3- may increase the 
concentration of diatoms keeping the ambient NO3- concentration low (Holtermann 
2001).  This shift to larger chain forming species and higher growth rates was likely a 
result of the increased nutrient concentration and changes in environmental conditions, 
thereby demonstrating the importance of environmental influences on phytoplankton 
growth rates and composition.  
The January sampling at the outer bay exhibited low growth rates for all pigments 
and very little nutrient limitation within the incubation containers.  During this sampling, 
there was a drop in temperature due to the passage of a cold front.  The water temperature 
was 4.8oC at that time, and during all other samplings, the temperature was above 10oC 
(Appendix D).  It has been demonstrated that growth rates decrease with decreasing 
temperature (Eppley 1972) and, in this location, it was previously demonstrated that 
primary production was significantly correlated with temperature (Boyette, 2013).  The 
passage of this cold front likely led to the decreased growth rates during this sampling, 
but further testing is needed to determine the exact effects of temperature on rates of 
growth and grazing in the Bay of St. Louis.  
In general, grazing by microzooplankton was a loss process for phytoplankton 
standing stock in the Bay of St. Louis for only some classes, while other classes grazing 
was negligible.  Microzooplankton selectively grazed on the classes that showed the least 
potential for nutrient limitation, based on values of NL, and had the highest growth rates 
in the Bay of St. Louis.  There was no evidence for size-selective grazing in the 
experiments.  Diatoms and dinoflagellates can be larger sized compared to chlorophytes 
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and cryptophytes.  During all samples either dinoflagellates or diatoms were grazed 
(excluding December at the inner bay station when no pigments were grazed). 
  The coupling between growth and grazing rates has been reported previously for 
other environments (Burkill et al. 1987; Strom and Welschmeyer 1991; Latasa et al. 
1997; Murrell et al. 2002; Calbet and Landry 2004).  For the majority of the pigments 
tested, when no significant grazing was observed, the intrinsic growth rate was 0 or 
negative due to nutrient limitation or other factors not measured in this experiment.  This 
is not the case for fucoxanthin in December, which had high growth rates and zero 
grazing rates.  The uncoupling of growth and grazing for fucoxanthin in December may 
explain the increase in diatom biomass that was observed at this time.   
Strom (2002) summarized how the coupling between phytoplankton growth and 
microzooplankton grazing could affect phytoplankton biomass levels.  The author 
suggested that in a tightly coupled system, open subarctic Pacific or other HNLC regions, 
phytoplankton biomass would not change.   It was suggested that any added biomass 
would be grazed and that in uncoupled systems large changes in biomass, such as 
blooms, would be observed (Strom 2002).  As seen in the Holtermann (2001) study, in 
the Bay of St. Louis, biomass can change dramatically during the year (chl a range: 0.2-
26 µg/L), and the present study demonstrated that phytoplankton growth rates and 
microzooplankton grazing rates were coupled.  Therefore, it is concluded that rates of 
growth and grazing are loosely coupled in the Bay of St. Louis during winter.  The loose 
coupling between growth and grazing rates suggest that any change in phytoplankton 
biomass would likely be grazed, but grazing would lag behind the biomass increase.  This 
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loose coupling may be why phytoplankton biomass does change dramatically in the Bay 
of St. Louis, but that phytoplankton blooms are rare.  
 The BSL is a small, shallow estuary with a short residence time and many sources 
of nutrient input (Eleuterius 1984; Phelps 1999; Holterman, 2001).  A previous study in 
this estuary demonstrated that rates of primary production showed no spatial variability 
within the bay but did show temporal variability (Boyette 2013).  In the Boyette (2013) 
study, it was demonstrated that primary production showed weekly and even daily 
variability.  Taking these factors into account, it is most likely that the actual growth rates 
of phytoplankton in the Bay of St. Louis were somewhere between the intrinsic growth 
rate (nutrient depleted/limited rate) and the nutrient amended growth rate (maximal/ 
nutrient replete rate).  It has been demonstrated in other estuaries that phytoplankton 
growth rates and composition fluctuate with nutrient inputs: Galveston Bay, TX 
(Ornolfsdottir et al. 2004b), Neuse River, NC (Pinckney et al. 1999), Hong Kong coastal 
waters (Chen et al. 2009), and Santa Rosa Sound, FL (Juhl and Murrell 2005).  It is likely 
that the growth rates fluctuate with changes in environmental conditions and physical 
forcing within the BSL. 
The coupling between phytoplankton growth and microzooplankton grazing 
suggest that grazing rates would also fluctuate with changes in environmental conditions.  
Since microzooplankton are small and have high growth rates, they are able to keep pace 
with phytoplankton growth; therefore, any increases in phytoplankton growth rates 
should result in an increase in grazing rates, as was is seen in this study.  The grazing 
rates would not mirror growth rates so closely if grazing were to become saturated.  
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Saturated grazing was not observed during this study but further testing is needed to 
determine if it occurs in the Bay of St. Louis.  
The potential for nutrient limitation of the phytoplankton community was seen 
throughout the study, as indicated by the nutrient limitation index.  Since the nutrient 
limitation index may be affected by bottle effects, the nutritional status of the 
phytoplankton community can be assessed a second way by using the carbon to nitrogen 
(C:N) atomic ratio.  In this study, C was measured as particulate organic carbon and is 
not only C from phytoplankton, but includes detritus and other non-phytoplankton POC.  
The contamination of POC indicates that it is likely an overestimation of C biomass 
(Eppley et al. 1977; Redalje 1983).  
The averaged C:N ratio was near the Redfield ratio of 6.6 (by atoms) at the outer 
bay station for November and December (7.7 + 0.4 and 6.5 + 0.3, respectively), 
suggesting little or no nitrogen limitation of the phytoplankton population (Appendix D).  
At the inner bay station during all samplings and at the outer bay station in January, the 
ratio was always greater than the Redfield ratio suggesting possible nitrogen limitation 
(Appendix D).  This finding supports the observation that the phytoplankton community 
within the Bay of St. Louis can be nutrient limited. 
Even though the potential for nutrient limitation of phytoplankton growth, as 
measured by the NL and C:N ratio, was typically greater at the inner bay station, biomass, 
estimated as chl a, was always greater at this station.  The higher biomass at the inner bay 
station and lower C:N ratio indicated that there may have been a greater flux of nutrients 
into the bay from the Jourdan River and the phytoplankton readily took up the nutrients.  
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The higher flux of nutrients and more selective grazing at the inner bay appears to have 
supported the higher biomass within the bay.   
The connection between top-down and bottom-up controls on phytoplankton 
biomass were previously noted in Pensacola Bay, FL, another Gulf of Mexico estuary 
(Juhl and Murrell 2005).  In Pensacola Bay, the intrinsic growth rates of the 
phytoplankton were matched by equal grazing rates due to nutrient limitation of the 
phytoplankton community.  In the Bay of St. Louis, grazing rates were always higher 
than the intrinsic growth rates and lower than the nutrient amended growth rates, which 
indicates that nutrient limitation in dilution style grazing studies and grazing by 
microzooplankton were both important factors in controlling phytoplankton growth and 
composition.  
Using CHEMTAX 
 Using CHEMTAX as a tool for examining class specific growth and grazing rates 
provided results that followed similar trends to the pigment specific rates for most 
classes.  In general, CHEMTAX derived classes agreed well with their respective marker 
pigments.  The main differences observed between the two methods were for 
dinoflagellates and cryptophytes and appeared to be due to differences in the regression 
statistics, particularly in December.  It was reported previously that CHEMTAX affected 
the regression statistics for less prominent classes (Landry et al. 2000; Latasa et al. 2005).  
This seems to be the case for the present study as well based on the differences in 
significant slopes between pigment classes and CHEMTAX classes.   
To accurately measure class specific growth and grazing rates, the chl a in 
samples needs to be proportioned to each class present (Burkill 1987).  If pigment 
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specific rates are not related to chl a, the rates can only be used to assess relative grazing 
and growth of each pigment class.  The inaccuracies of using CHEMTAX found in this 
study and others suggest that it may not be the best method for proportioning chl a.  
Further studies are needed to determine if there is a more accurate method for this 
purpose. 
Spatial Differences 
Rates of phytoplankton growth and microzooplatnkon grazing were not 
significantly different between the inner bay and the outer bay.  It was reported in Mobile 
Bay, Alabama that growth and grazing rates were lower in the bay and increased offshore 
(Lehrter et al. 1999).  In Mobile Bay, like the Bay of St. Louis, there was no significant 
difference in rates between the inner bay and the mouth of the bay.   This result is not 
surprising, since the Bay of St. Louis is a well-mixed estuary and previous studies have 
shown that there were no spatial differences in productivity or phytoplankton 
composition within the bay (Holtermann 2001; Boyette 2013).   
Conclusions 
  It appears that the factors controlling phytoplankton growth rates in the Bay of 
St. Louis are dependent on the phytoplankton class examined.  The intrinsic growth rates 
measured in this study were highly variable between phytoplankton classes, but always 
low and sometimes zero.  All phytoplankton classes showed some degree of nutrient 
limitation during the samplings (µo < µn), and it is likely that µo is an inaccurate in situ 
growth rate due to nutrient depletion in the incubation bottles.  Due to the inaccuracy of 
µo, phytoplankton growth rates in the Bay of St. Louis can only be assessed as a range 
between nutrient limited growth (µo) and nutrient enriched growth (µn).  In a system like 
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the Bay of St. Louis, the phytoplankton growth rates are expected to be highly variable 
due to the dynamic nature of the environment.  Given this consideration, at any time the 
growth rates may fluctuate between µo and µn.  Therefore expressing the growth rate as a 
range is likely the most accurate portrayal of the growth rate.  
Rates for cryptophytes and dinoflagellates were correlated significantly with 
environmental parameters, suggesting that environmental controls may play a role in 
controlling the growth of these organisms.  Grazing by microzooplankton was a 
significant mortality factor in the Bay of St. Louis for certain phytoplankton classes.  
Grazers selected the phytoplankton classes which had the least potential for nutrient 
limitation, indicating selection may have been based on the nutritional value of the 
phytoplankton.  Grazers appeared to consume the fastest growing phytoplankton classes, 
thereby exerting a degree of control phytoplankton composition.   
 In this study, phytoplankton growth and microzooplankton grazing had large 
errors associated with the rate estimates when measured by pigment labeling and the 
dilution method (95% confidence interval of the regression).  The error associated with 
the dilution technique is large and has always been reported as such (e.g., Landry and 
Hassett 1982).  The agreement between the dilution technique and other measurements of 
phytoplankton growth gives confidence in the method.  While some of this variability is 
likely due to methodological errors, the agreement between the methods suggests that a 
large portion is likely due to biological variation.   
To reduce the methodological error in the two methods employed in this study, a 
few steps could be taken.  For the dilution technique, using duplicates of wider range of 
dilutions may help alleviate some of the variation.  To check for saturation of the grazing 
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mechanism, a 5% whole seawater sample could be included in the dilution series.  
Measurement of the nutrient content before and after incubation should be incorporated 
into future studies to check for nutrient depletion in the non nutrient amended incubation 
bottles.  For the pigment labeling method, a 10% sample without added nutrient should 
be included to determine the effects of nutrient enrichment.  Also, the amount of 14C 
added to each incubation bottle should be increased to increase resolution on the β-Ram, 
since the chl a CPMs were above baseline, but low.  It would be advantageous to measure 
the phytoplankton biomass carbon using the spiked sample (Redalje, 1983).  This would 
give an accurate measure of the phytoplankton C, both the initial level and that at the end 
of the incubation, which can be compared to chl a concentrations to better assess 
photoacclimation (e.g., compare C/chl) and to examine phytoplankton biomass 
production in both nutrient amended and non-amended treatments.  
Future studies would benefit from better microscopic examination of the 
phytoplankton composition and examination of the microzooplankton community.   
Better microscopic examination would allow for a better understanding of the dynamics 
between phytoplankton, microzooplankton, and environmental parameters.  Also, a long 
term study, >1 year, is needed to understand the dynamics of phytoplankton growth and 
microzooplankton grazing rates in the Bay of St. Louis.  
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APPENDIX A 
PRELIMINARY STUDY – NUTRIENT LIMITATION 
Triplicate 1L samples from the Bay of St. Louis were incubated for 24 hours at different 
concentrations of PO4 and NO3 to determine the saturating concentration to use in further 
experiments by changes in chl a measured by fluorescence.  
 
Chl a (µg/L) after a 24 hour incubation at different concentrations of nutrients.  A Kruskal-wallis one way ANOVA showed that all 
groups were significantly different from each other except 0.5 µM PO4/8 µM NO3 and 1 µM PO4/16 µM NO3 (significant at p=0.05) 
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APPENDIX B 
β-RAM METHOD DEVELOPMENT 
Method development for pigment labeling determined using the inline inline IN/US β-
Ram Radio-HPLC detector.  Samples showed contamination of peaks with colorless 
substance so the HPLC method had to be extended to remove this substance from 
interfering with the chl a peak.  
 
Chromatogram (red) from HPLC overlaid with β-Ram output (Blue). Extra peaks on the 
β-Ram output are contamination by a colorless substance most likely lipids (Goericke et 
al. 1992 ). The contamination makes it impossible to determine growth rates of accessory 
pigments with certainty.   
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Chromatogram (pink) from HPLC of acidified sample overlaid with β-Ram output 
(Blue). The peak on the β-Ram output at 25 minutes interferes with Chl a.  
 
 
 
Chromatogram (pink) from HPLC of acidified sample overlaid with β-Ram output (Blue) 
using a longer HPLC method. No interfering peak is observed at 57 min where Chl a 
elutes therefore indicating no contamination of Chl a using this method.  
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APPENDIX C  
CALIBRATION CURVE FOR β-RAM 
A calibration curve for the β-Ram was constructed by analyzing samples using the β-Ram 
and the scintillation counter. Radioactive samples (n=11) were run on the HPLC using 
the long run twice. During the first run the βRam was used to determine counts per 
minute (CPMs) for the peak. The second run was to collect chl a which was then 
analyzed on the scintillation counter to determine disintegrations per minute (DPMs). The 
equation of the line was used to convert CPMs from the β-Ram to DPMs. 
 
Calibration curve for β-Ram. 
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APPENDIX D 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS AT THE TIME OF SAMPLING 
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APPENDIX E 
MICROSCOPY PHOTOGRAPHS 
 
Microscopy results from November at the inner bay station using 10x (A), 40x (B), and 
100 x (C) Objectives.  
C 
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Microscopy results from December at the inner bay station using the 10x (A), 40x (B), 
and 100x (C) objectives.  
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Microscopy results from December at the inner bay station using the  10x (A) and 40x 
(B) objectives. 
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Microscopy results from November at the mouth of the bay using the 10x (A) and 40x 
(B) oculars. 
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Microscopy results from December at the mouth of the bay using the 10x (A), 40x (B), 
and 100x (C) objectives.  
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Microscopy results from January at the mouth of the bay using the 10x (A), 40x (B), and 
100x (C) objectives.  
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APPENDIX F 
AVERAGE PIGMENT CONCENTRATIONS 
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APPENDIX G 
BIOMASS DISTRIBUTION AMONG FIVE PHYTOPLANKTON PIGMENT 
CLASSES CALCULATED BY CHEMTAX 
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APPENDIX H 
MODEL 2 LINEAR REGRESSIONS BETWEEN DILUTION FACTOR AND 
PIGMENTS FOR ALL SAMPLINGS 
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Dinoflagellates (Peridinin)
n = 12   r = -0.6162216   r-square = 0.3797291 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.032864    1-tailed = 0.016432 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 17.22524 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation  test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.2033736 -0.2123394       -11.98809              0.02
2     MA 0.2121968 -0.2283816       -12.86466              0.02
3    SMA 0.2761075 -0.3445828       -19.01307                NA
4    RMA 0.2693542 -0.3323040       -18.38186              0.02
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS     0.08019064       0.3265566 -0.4035564 -0.02112233
2     MA     0.10187863       0.3330372 -0.4480913 -0.02780306
3    SMA     0.19816313       0.4085019 -0.5852999 -0.20286579
4    RMA     0.14291095       0.6079046 -0.9478504 -0.10240728
Eigenvalues: 0.1286789 0.008620723 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.03820781 
Cryptophytes (Alloxanthin)
n = 12   r = -0.7518583   r-square = 0.5652908 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.004799143    1-tailed = 
0.002399572 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 10.2314 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.3511867 -0.2635531       -14.76474              0.02
2     MA 0.3587800 -0.2773590       -15.50183              0.02
3    SMA 0.3990271 -0.3505356       -19.31738                NA
4    RMA 0.3921044 -0.3379488       -18.67262              0.02
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.2462813       0.4560921 -0.4263979  -0.1007083
2     MA      0.2673927       0.4587210 -0.4590700  -0.1112002
3    SMA      0.3292510       0.5083802 -0.5493595  -0.2236700
4    RMA      0.2976338       0.5588780 -0.6411736  -0.1661842
Eigenvalues: 0.1316985 0.00610892 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.02532343 
r output: significant pigment class regressions for November sampling at inner bay.
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r output: significant pigment class regressions for November sampling at the mouth of the bay.
Dinoflagellates (Peridinin)
n = 12   r = -0.8596359   r-square = 0.7389739 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.0003373873    1-tailed = 
0.0001686937 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 7.710637 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.5537796 -0.5278046       -27.82530              0.01
2     MA 0.5775253 -0.5709785       -29.72544              0.01
3    SMA 0.6011795 -0.6139862       -31.54935                NA
4    RMA 0.5904968 -0.5945631       -30.73415              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.4113938       0.6961655 -0.7488303  -0.3067789
2     MA      0.4564945       0.7268559 -0.8424886  -0.3509225
3    SMA      0.5008297       0.7439579 -0.8735833  -0.4315319
4    RMA      0.4704371       0.7580274 -0.8991642  -0.3762727
Eigenvalues: 0.159713 0.009279893 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.03251479 
Diatoms (Fucoxanthin
n = 12   r = -0.7106504   r-square = 0.5050239 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.009585361    1-tailed = 0.00479268 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 15.83071 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.9242529 -0.3660757       -20.10645              0.01
2     MA 0.9501815 -0.4132187       -22.45133              0.01
3    SMA 1.0062315 -0.5151278       -27.25425                NA
4    RMA 0.9841194 -0.4749239       -25.40416              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.7597501        1.088756 -0.6214336  -0.1107178
2     MA      0.8021514        1.132933 -0.7454938  -0.1440730
3    SMA      0.8986853        1.179579 -0.8303051  -0.3195893
4    RMA      0.8315214        1.248042 -0.9547831  -0.1974731
Eigenvalues: 0.1412921 0.01400162 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.06061619 
Cryptophytes (Alloxanthin)
n = 12   r = -0.9352305   r-square = 0.8746561 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 8.047019e-06    1-tailed = 4.023509e-
06 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 3.515261 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.6776306 -0.6125557       -31.48979              0.01
2     MA 0.6911851 -0.6372001       -32.50529              0.01
3    SMA 0.7009631 -0.6549783       -33.22393                NA
4    RMA 0.6996140 -0.6525255       -33.12547              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.5723751       0.7828862 -0.7759440  -0.4491675
2     MA      0.6037964       0.7932763 -0.8228205  -0.4783117
3    SMA      0.6221389       0.8018660 -0.8384381  -0.5116616
4    RMA      0.6138936       0.8102230 -0.8536328  -0.4966703
Eigenvalues: 0.1706303 0.004746607 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.01461224 
Cyanobacteria (Zeaxanthin)
n = 12   r = -0.7659589   r-square = 0.586693 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.003675771    1-tailed = 
0.001837886 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 8.939572 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.7726093 -0.2464011       -13.84201              0.01
2     MA 0.7782892 -0.2567283       -14.39849              0.01
3    SMA 0.8140180 -0.3216897       -17.83245                NA
4    RMA 0.8005207 -0.2971492       -16.54927              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.6787365       0.8664821 -0.3921200  -0.1006822
2     MA      0.6969303       0.8658903 -0.4160029  -0.1088030
3    SMA      0.7511784       0.9114692 -0.4988736  -0.2074359
4    RMA      0.7169889       0.9270721 -0.5272425  -0.1452731
Eigenvalues: 0.1304908 0.004936845 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.02028865 
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Chlorophytes (Chl b)
n = 12   r = -0.8225824   r-square = 0.6766418 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.001019295    1-tailed = 
0.0005096474 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 9.283725 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.8191714 -0.4398671       -23.74312              0.01
2     MA 0.8391969 -0.4762773       -25.46740              0.01
3    SMA 0.8713511 -0.5347393       -28.13517                NA
4    RMA 0.8607007 -0.5153749       -27.26544              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.6811487       0.9571940 -0.6541198  -0.2256144
2     MA      0.7201757       0.9822549 -0.7363827  -0.2598750
3    SMA      0.7762409       1.0119189 -0.7903172  -0.3618118
4    RMA      0.7421161       1.0381402 -0.8379923  -0.2997667
Eigenvalues: 0.1484385 0.009382179 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.03575637 
Community (Chl a HPLC)
n = 12   r = -0.8512972   r-square = 0.7247069 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.0004436704    1-tailed = 
0.0002218352 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 7.302882 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.7569654 -0.4191501       -22.74100              0.01
2     MA 0.7707093 -0.4441390       -23.94787              0.01
3    SMA 0.7972343 -0.4923663       -26.21408                NA
4    RMA 0.7896036 -0.4784923       -25.57076              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.6397047       0.8742260 -0.6011739  -0.2371262
2     MA      0.6704893       0.8865963 -0.6548427  -0.2619209
3    SMA      0.7150342       0.9152605 -0.7069594  -0.3429117
4    RMA      0.6904423       0.9321908 -0.7377419  -0.2981991
Eigenvalues: 0.1455743 0.006905093 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.02595247 
Community (Chl a Fluor)
n = 12   r = -0.8189628   r-square = 0.6707001 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.001120329    1-tailed = 
0.0005601643 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 7.883235 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.6141381 -0.3269664       -18.10600              0.01
2     MA 0.6230454 -0.3431615       -18.94025              0.01
3    SMA 0.6538910 -0.3992444       -21.76408                NA
4    RMA 0.6441375 -0.3815109       -20.88240              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.5101458       0.7181303 -0.4883936  -0.1655391
2     MA      0.5334863       0.7225536 -0.5240855  -0.1803268
3    SMA      0.5823762       0.7599462 -0.5920720  -0.2692175
4    RMA      0.5545403       0.7759767 -0.6212185  -0.2186069
Eigenvalues: 0.1364975 0.005791975 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.02297459 
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r output: significant pigment class regressions for December sampling at the inner bay.
Community (Chl a Fluor)
n = 11   r = -0.7441933   r-square = 0.5538237 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.008627665    1-tailed = 
0.004313832 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 12.39772 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the 
OLS slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.5202278 -0.3248495       -17.99636              0.01
2     MA 0.5360837 -0.3516825       -19.37588              0.01
3    SMA 0.5862104 -0.4365122       -23.58186                NA
4    RMA 0.5742812 -0.4163245       -22.60316              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.3724419       0.6680137 -0.5447120  -0.1049870
2     MA      0.4023607       0.6918749 -0.6153291  -0.1253820
3    SMA      0.4871629       0.7470004 -0.7086185  -0.2688935
4    RMA      0.4377007       0.8238918 -0.8387423  -0.1851882
Eigenvalues: 0.1258083 0.008614854 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.04486976 
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r output: significant pigment class regressions for December sampling at the mouth of the bay.
Dinoflagellates (Peridinin)
n = 12   r = -0.7004581   r-square = 0.4906415 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.01118125    1-tailed = 0.005590627 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 13.39759 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.3820377 -0.2613860       -14.64858              0.01
2     MA 0.3922119 -0.2798847       -15.63612              0.01
3    SMA 0.4435158 -0.3731644       -20.46379                NA
4    RMA 0.4224561 -0.3348741       -18.51436              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.2611510       0.5029243 -0.4490385 -0.07373358
2     MA      0.2853987       0.5110006 -0.4958641 -0.08567883
3    SMA      0.3647961       0.5712138 -0.6053427 -0.23003779
4    RMA      0.3097780       0.6085426 -0.6732131 -0.13000490
Eigenvalues: 0.1317057 0.008111506 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.03472116 
Cryptophytes (Alloxanthin)
n = 12   r = -0.6386691   r-square = 0.4078982 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.02539259    1-tailed = 0.0126963 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 24.71058 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding to 
sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.4057868 -0.5658983       -29.50545              0.02
2     MA 0.5499382 -0.8279916       -39.62447              0.02
3    SMA 0.5818751 -0.8860587       -41.54283                NA
4    RMA 0.5055347 -0.7472581       -36.76922              0.02
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS     0.09631082       0.7152629  -1.046298 -0.08549837
2     MA     0.24169551       1.2358421  -2.075090 -0.26755045
3    SMA     0.38467373       0.9131137  -1.488311 -0.52751086
4    RMA     0.20397864       1.0077466  -1.660371 -0.19897432
Eigenvalues: 0.1802322 0.03884822 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.1738951 
Community (Chl a Fluor)
n = 12   r = -0.4941881   r-square = 0.2442219 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.1024505    1-tailed = 0.05122524 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 28.42324 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.8177802 -0.2049788       -11.58396              0.07
2     MA 0.8337494 -0.2340137       -13.17099              0.07
3    SMA 0.9331703 -0.4147788       -22.52764                NA
4    RMA 0.8797305 -0.3176156       -17.62066              0.07
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.6541061       0.9814544 -0.4590503  0.04909276
2     MA      0.6782284       1.0115835 -0.5573484  0.04875190
3    SMA      0.8328276       1.1123062 -0.7404806 -0.23233758
4    RMA      0.6921266       1.2861770 -1.0566092  0.02348233
Eigenvalues: 0.1286142 0.01522722 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.07562536 
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r output: significant pigment class regressions for January sampling at the inner bay.
Diatoms (Fucoxanthin)
n = 12   r = -0.7633553   r-square = 0.5827114 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.003866372    1-tailed = 
0.001933186 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 12.74953 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.4752534 -0.4048326       -22.03971              0.01
2     MA 0.4997998 -0.4494625       -24.20213              0.01
3    SMA 0.5442786 -0.5303331       -27.93849                NA
4    RMA 0.5331122 -0.5100304       -27.02296              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.3197523       0.6307544 -0.6462170  -0.1634482
2     MA      0.3626909       0.6683274 -0.7558762  -0.2001734
3    SMA      0.4403097       0.7058326 -0.8240675  -0.3412987
4    RMA      0.3942934       0.7697943 -0.9403616  -0.2576326
Eigenvalues: 0.1450584 0.01218634 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.04970883 
Chlorophytes (Chl b)
n = 12   r = -0.7298734   r-square = 0.5327152 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.007044889    1-tailed = 
0.003522444 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 15.70087 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.4872556 -0.4335265       -23.43801              0.01
2     MA 0.5246034 -0.5014316       -26.63063              0.01
3    SMA 0.5755023 -0.5939750       -30.70925                NA
4    RMA 0.5451361 -0.5387637       -28.31418              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.3029556       0.6715556 -0.7196156  -0.1474375
2     MA      0.3587001       0.7433946 -0.8992338  -0.1997892
3    SMA      0.4540724       0.7687703 -0.9453714  -0.3731933
4    RMA      0.3771308       0.8098909 -1.0201362  -0.2332995
Eigenvalues: 0.1494062 0.01662002 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.06991637
Community (Chl a HPLC)
n = 12   r = -0.6764635   r-square = 0.4576029 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.01570946    1-tailed = 0.007854729 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 17.77575 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.3860126 -0.3380085       -18.67569              0.01
2     MA 0.4113299 -0.3840401       -21.00879              0.01
3    SMA 0.4749264 -0.4996700       -26.54992                NA
4    RMA 0.4537112 -0.4610969       -24.75428              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.2189773       0.5530479 -0.5972976 -0.07871944
2     MA      0.2592002       0.5980253 -0.7234862 -0.10744047
3    SMA      0.3671157       0.6523337 -0.8222287 -0.30365048
4    RMA      0.2939214       0.7580716 -1.0144794 -0.17056998
Eigenvalues: 0.1386584 0.01471025 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.06591297 
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r output: significant pigment class regressions for January sampling at the mouth of the bay.
Diatoms (Fucoxanthin)
n = 12   r = -0.6702188   r-square = 0.4491933 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.0170815    1-tailed = 0.008540749 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 12.26953 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.3102734 -0.1918972       -10.86285              0.01
2     MA 0.3150712 -0.2006204       -11.34411              0.01
3    SMA 0.3622061 -0.2863203       -15.97749                NA
4    RMA 0.3714486 -0.3031248       -16.86336              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.2138199       0.4067270 -0.3416221 -0.04217236
2     MA      0.2305680       0.4048977 -0.3639413 -0.04697820
3    SMA      0.3000890       0.4647864 -0.4728299 -0.17338012
4    RMA      0.2772223       0.6506366 -0.8107393 -0.13180427
Eigenvalues: 0.1274521 0.005336281 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.0226426 
Dinoflagellates (Peridinin)
n = 12   r = -0.7263099   r-square = 0.5275261 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.007472404    1-tailed = 0.003736202 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 4.959532 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method  Intercept       Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.04988187 -0.09867654       -5.635505              0.01
2     MA 0.05035466 -0.09953614       -5.684278              0.01
3    SMA 0.07033283 -0.13586010       -7.736840                NA
4    RMA 0.06970161 -0.13471242       -7.672265              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS    0.007493464      0.09227028 -0.1644761 -0.03287696
2     MA    0.014008813      0.08718020 -0.1664917 -0.03345279
3    SMA    0.042445515      0.11482505 -0.2167550 -0.08515588
4    RMA    0.030673748      0.14941937 -0.2796538 -0.06375267
Eigenvalues: 0.1239327 0.001059883 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.004319334 
Chlorophytes (Chl b)
n = 12   r = -0.7951848   r-square = 0.6323189 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.001989557    1-tailed = 
0.0009947787 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 10.10696 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.2799631 -0.3745673       -20.53431              0.03
2     MA 0.2956790 -0.4031416       -21.95642              0.03
3    SMA 0.3330255 -0.4710444       -25.22252                NA
4    RMA 0.3157972 -0.4397203       -23.73607              0.03
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.1503157       0.4096105 -0.5758191  -0.1733155
2     MA      0.1830351       0.4269726 -0.6418574  -0.1983346
3    SMA      0.2449920       0.4663690 -0.7134871  -0.3109836
4    RMA      0.2024809       0.4806936 -0.7395318  -0.2336906
Eigenvalues: 0.1412595 0.008698799 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.03471616 
Community (Chl a HPLC)
n = 12   r = -0.5740329   r-square = 0.3295138 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.05096342    1-tailed = 0.02548171 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 13.69487 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.2318066 -0.1254795       -7.152064              0.02
2     MA 0.2340531 -0.1295640       -7.382345              0.02
3    SMA 0.2830189 -0.2185928      -12.330493                NA
4    RMA 0.2873377 -0.2264452      -12.759175              0.02
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope   97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.1505615       0.3130517 -0.2515963  0.0006373736
2     MA      0.1630246       0.3074988 -0.2631017 -0.0004213046
3    SMA      0.2322295       0.3709581 -0.3784822 -0.1262485357
4    RMA      0.1985391       0.6767778 -0.9345181 -0.0649931172
Eigenvalues: 0.1247225 0.003869002 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.01640249 
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Community (Chl a fluor)
n = 12   r = -0.6213586   r-square = 0.3860866 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.03103063    1-tailed = 0.01551531 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 14.84916 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the 
OLS slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.3544417 -0.1808658       -10.25202              0.03
2     MA 0.3597086 -0.1904420       -10.78241              0.03
3    SMA 0.4150602 -0.2910812       -16.22929                NA
4    RMA 0.3877310 -0.2413917       -13.57111              0.03
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.2509194       0.4579641 -0.3415637 -0.02016801
2     MA      0.2682616       0.4571079 -0.3675317 -0.02417464
3    SMA      0.3494533       0.5262209 -0.4931916 -0.17179590
4    RMA      0.2854748       0.5593616 -0.5534474 -0.05547147
Eigenvalues: 0.1269545 0.006171198 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.02666172 
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r output: significant CHEMTAX class regressions for November sampling at inner bay.
Dinoflagellates
n = 12   r = -0.6345128   r-square = 0.4026065 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.02667245    1-tailed = 
0.01333622 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 15.52551 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail 
corresponding to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the 
OLS slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.1617361 -0.2071843       -11.70518              0.03
2     MA 0.1691270 -0.2206222       -12.44142              0.03
3    SMA 0.2273735 -0.3265250       -18.08316                NA
4    RMA 0.2091549 -0.2934004       -16.35171              0.03
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS     0.04718137       0.2762908 -0.3850078 -0.02936090
2     MA     0.06736188       0.2794836 -0.4212707 -0.03559484
3    SMA     0.15447519       0.3500810 -0.5496295 -0.19398267
4    RMA     0.09534341       0.4375366 -0.7086398 -0.08647034
Eigenvalues: 0.1283371 0.007475212 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.0326048 
Cryptophytes
n = 12   r = -0.8093963   r-square = 0.6551223 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.001424679    1-tailed = 
0.0007123397 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 7.097972 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.3056593 -0.2611631       -14.63662              0.01
2     MA 0.3106440 -0.2702262       -15.12166              0.01
3    SMA 0.3394848 -0.3226641       -17.88303                NA
4    RMA 0.3347179 -0.3139970       -17.43213              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.2196492       0.3916694 -0.3946767  -0.1276495
2     MA      0.2366224       0.3900481 -0.4145973  -0.1356415
3    SMA      0.2806450       0.4275100 -0.4827098  -0.2156826
4    RMA      0.2603156       0.4527024 -0.5285143  -0.1787201
Eigenvalues: 0.1313885 0.004116149 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.01657543 
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Diatoms
n = 12   r = -0.7272162   r-square = 0.5288434 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.007361886    1-tailed = 0.003680943 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 14.73296 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.8774326 -0.3726679       -20.43881              0.01
2     MA 0.9020119 -0.4173575       -22.65359              0.01
3    SMA 0.9543173 -0.5124582       -27.13324                NA
4    RMA 0.9388429 -0.4843230       -25.84197              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.7177685        1.037097 -0.6205147  -0.1248211
2     MA      0.7593791        1.076883 -0.7353058  -0.1580250
3    SMA      0.8492351        1.121867 -0.8170932  -0.3213996
4    RMA      0.7923876        1.198789 -0.9569523  -0.2180406
Eigenvalues: 0.1418158 0.01314135 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.05588105 
r output: significant CHEMTAX class regressions for November sampling at mouth of the bay.
Cyanobacteria
n = 12   r = -0.8292337   r-square = 0.6876284 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.0008520805    1-tailed = 
0.0004260402 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 6.209502 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.7200077 -0.2637363       -14.77455              0.01
2     MA 0.7244145 -0.2717487       -15.20292              0.01
3    SMA 0.7498792 -0.3180482       -17.64317                NA
4    RMA 0.7437756 -0.3069507       -17.06390              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.6393223       0.8006931 -0.3889843  -0.1384882
2     MA      0.6551942       0.7983439 -0.4061658  -0.1458936
3    SMA      0.6940679       0.8318408 -0.4670692  -0.2165731
4    RMA      0.6747128       0.8459847 -0.4927854  -0.1813819
Eigenvalues: 0.1315231 0.003618573 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.01444282 
Chlorophytes
n = 12   r = -0.8471036   r-square = 0.7175844 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.0005060956    1-tailed = 
0.0002530478 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 7.9411 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.7849931 -0.4580775       -24.61145              0.01
2     MA 0.8032056 -0.4911911       -26.15986              0.01
3    SMA 0.8304670 -0.5407574       -28.40263                NA
4    RMA 0.8237603 -0.5285635       -27.85929              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.6545524       0.9154338 -0.6605607  -0.2555943
2     MA      0.6916539       0.9360874 -0.7327944  -0.2883699
3    SMA      0.7392676       0.9619992 -0.7799068  -0.3749404
4    RMA      0.7133562       0.9868903 -0.8251634  -0.3278287
Eigenvalues: 0.1503414 0.008273653 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.03059634 
Cryptophytes
n = 12   r = -0.9506456   r-square = 0.9037271 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 2.122344e-06    1-tailed = 1.061172e-
06 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 2.649707 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.6238529 -0.6180545       -31.71833              0.01
2     MA 0.6340783 -0.6366461       -32.48271              0.01
3    SMA 0.6415009 -0.6501419       -33.02958                NA
4    RMA 0.6409526 -0.6491450       -32.98942              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.5322885       0.7154172 -0.7601900  -0.4759191
2     MA      0.5581737       0.7208305 -0.7943775  -0.4986379
3    SMA      0.5717720       0.7281210 -0.8076330  -0.5233621
4    RMA      0.5666332       0.7340484 -0.8184101  -0.5140188
Eigenvalues: 0.1710182 0.003583935 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.01085421 
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Dinoflagellates
n = 12   r = -0.8394005   r-square = 0.7045933 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.0006383218    1-tailed = 
0.0003191609 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 8.79011 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.4564235 -0.4993381       -26.53470              0.01
2     MA 0.4810220 -0.5440626       -28.54896              0.01
3    SMA 0.5089686 -0.5948747       -30.74734                NA
4    RMA 0.5037537 -0.5853929       -30.34440              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.3096655       0.6031816 -0.7271508  -0.2715254
2     MA      0.3552774       0.6366377 -0.8270003  -0.3154361
3    SMA      0.4068429       0.6574369 -0.8648170  -0.4091916
4    RMA      0.3791870       0.6948701 -0.9328773  -0.3589081
Eigenvalues: 0.1560687 0.01008876 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.03668187 
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r output: significant CHEMTAX class regressions for December sampling at inner bay.
Dinoflagellates
n = 11   r = -0.5854474   r-square = 0.3427487 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.05845291    1-tailed = 0.02922645 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 23.41885 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding to 
sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method  Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.03678879 -0.2761130       -15.43552              0.04
2     MA 0.06211337 -0.3189700       -17.69112              0.04
3    SMA 0.15231997 -0.4716273       -25.24984                NA
4    RMA 0.12880858 -0.4318388       -23.35656              0.04
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope  97.5%-Slope
1    OLS    -0.15700865       0.2305862 -0.5644273  0.012201304
2     MA    -0.12539061       0.2918228 -0.7077090 -0.001655552
3    SMA     0.02990187       0.3706369 -0.8410868 -0.264458204
4    RMA    -0.08067601       0.7235929 -1.4383968 -0.077326401
Eigenvalues: 0.1228532 0.01517053 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.09138998 
Cryptophytes
n = 11   r = -0.7176477   r-square = 0.5150182 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.01289811    1-tailed = 0.006449057 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 16.46299 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method     Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS -0.0008479162 -0.4226672       -22.91219              0.01
2     MA  0.0395783414 -0.4910809       -26.15477              0.01
3    SMA  0.0974171758 -0.5889620       -30.49647                NA
4    RMA  0.0744946503 -0.5501700       -28.81827              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS    -0.20873779       0.2070420 -0.7319469  -0.1133874
2     MA    -0.15356991       0.3001169 -0.9319922  -0.1642146
3    SMA    -0.04027192       0.3252405 -0.9745092  -0.3559497
4    RMA    -0.12161725       0.4368222 -1.1633396  -0.2182883
Eigenvalues: 0.1363449 0.01572964 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.08382163 
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r output: significant CHEMTAX class regressions for January sampling at inner bay.
Diatoms
n = 12   r = -0.7270551   r-square = 0.5286091 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.007381441    1-tailed = 0.00369072 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 15.9988 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.4328234 -0.4384588       -23.67547              0.01
2     MA 0.4721172 -0.5099022       -27.01713              0.01
3    SMA 0.5233548 -0.6030614       -31.09256                NA
4    RMA 0.4909979 -0.5442307       -28.55639              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.2448837       0.6207630 -0.7301977  -0.1467199
2     MA      0.3025358       0.6980909 -0.9207635  -0.2015723
3    SMA      0.3996714       0.7205842 -0.9616603  -0.3781824
4    RMA      0.3194154       0.7596704 -1.0327261  -0.2322625
Eigenvalues: 0.1501655 0.01719555 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.07250427 
Chlorophytes
n = 12   r = -0.6733799   r-square = 0.4534404 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.01637642    1-tailed = 0.008188212 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 21.23765 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding to 
sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.4192500 -0.5006256       -26.59372              0.01
2     MA 0.5005939 -0.6485236       -32.96436              0.01
3    SMA 0.5528045 -0.7434520       -36.62903                NA
4    RMA 0.4964945 -0.6410702       -32.66272              0.01
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.1697687       0.6687313 -0.8878957  -0.1133555
2     MA      0.2636665       0.8911223 -1.3585753  -0.2177466
3    SMA      0.3919566       0.8179537 -1.2255415  -0.4510014
4    RMA      0.2601802       0.8746069 -1.3285473  -0.2114079
Eigenvalues: 0.1625728 0.02798837 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.1247154
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r output: significant CHEMTAX class regressions for January sampling at the mouth of the bay.
Diatoms
n = 12   r = -0.6122798   r-square = 0.3748865 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.03432252    1-tailed = 0.01716126 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 13.90261 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.2906537 -0.1583739       -8.999409              0.02
2     MA 0.2943548 -0.1651032       -9.375141              0.02
3    SMA 0.3458125 -0.2586626      -14.502417                NA
4    RMA 0.3529542 -0.2716476      -15.197526              0.02
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS      0.1978256       0.3834817 -0.3024710 -0.01427675
2     MA      0.2128259       0.3799629 -0.3207542 -0.01686878
3    SMA      0.2871451       0.4456519 -0.4401889 -0.15199461
4    RMA      0.2561748       0.7105658 -0.9218505 -0.09568510
Eigenvalues: 0.1259363 0.005002155 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.02138428
Chlorophytes
n = 12   r = -0.6021315   r-square = 0.3625623 
Parametric P-values:   2-tailed = 0.03828986    1-tailed = 0.01914493 
Angle between the two OLS regression lines = 19.20433 degrees
Permutation tests of OLS, MA, RMA slopes: 1-tailed, tail corresponding 
to sign
A permutation test of r is equivalent to a permutation test of the OLS 
slope
P-perm for SMA = NA because the SMA slope cannot be tested
Regression results
Method Intercept      Slope Angle (degrees) P-perm (1-tailed)
1    OLS 0.2089472 -0.2260380       -12.73698              0.03
2     MA 0.2205078 -0.2470571       -13.87744              0.03
3    SMA 0.2910943 -0.3753964       -20.57595                NA
4    RMA 0.2659064 -0.3296001       -18.24223              0.03
Confidence intervals
Method 2.5%-Intercept 97.5%-Intercept 2.5%-Slope 97.5%-Slope
1    OLS     0.07290451       0.3449899 -0.4372172 -0.01485875
2     MA     0.09723173       0.3581508 -0.4973172 -0.02291892
3    SMA     0.20537336       0.4376705 -0.6418985 -0.21954007
4    RMA     0.12639350       0.5580765 -0.8608184 -0.07594032
Eigenvalues: 0.1295809 0.01044141 
H statistic used for computing C.I. of MA: 0.0473231 
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APPENDIX J 
ALKALINITY TITRATIONS 
 
 
y = 0.0631x - 0.0266
R² = 0.9987
0
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0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90
F
1
mL of 0.1M HCL added
Gran plot for the inner bay station in November. The amount of acid added is plotted against F1. F1= 
(v+vo)*10-pH, where v is the cumulative amount of acid added, vo is the original volume of sample, and pH is 
the measured pH. Alkalinity is then calculated as v2*[HCL]= vo *Alk,  where v2 is the endpoint cumulative 
acid volume determined from the intercept of the gran plot and Alk is the total alkalinity of the solution (M). 
Gran plot for the mouth of the bay station in November. The amount of acid added is plotted against F1. F1= 
(v+vo)*10-pH, where v is the cumulative amount of acid added, vo is the original volume of sample, and pH is 
the measured pH. Alkalinity is then calculated as v2*[HCL]= vo *Alk,  where v2 is the endpoint cumulative 
acid volume determined from the intercept of the gran plot and Alk is the total alkalinity of the solution (M). 
y = 0.0633x - 0.0251
R² = 0.9995
0
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1
mL of 0.1M HCL added
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Gran plot for the inner bay station in December. The amount of acid added is plotted against F1. F1= 
(v+vo)*10-pH, where v is the cumulative amount of acid added, vo is the original volume of sample, and pH is 
the measured pH. Alkalinity is then calculated as v2*[HCL]= vo *Alk,  where v2 is the endpoint cumulative 
acid volume determined from the intercept of the gran plot and Alk is the total alkalinity of the solution (M). 
y = 0.0802x - 0.0225
R² = 0.9995
0
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F
1
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y = 0.0831x - 0.0358
R² = 0.9991
-0.005
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1
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Gran plot for the mouth of the bay station in December. The amount of acid added is plotted against F1. F1= 
(v+vo)*10-pH, where v is the cumulative amount of acid added, vo is the original volume of sample, and pH is 
the measured pH. Alkalinity is then calculated as v2*[HCL]= vo *Alk,  where v2 is the endpoint cumulative 
acid volume determined from the intercept of the gran plot and Alk is the total alkalinity of the solution (M). 
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y = 0.0784x - 0.0223
R² = 0.9997
0
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1
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Gran plot for the inner bay station in January. The amount of acid added is plotted against F1. F1= (v+vo)*10-pH, 
where v is the cumulative amount of acid added, vo is the original volume of sample, and pH is the measured pH.
Alkalinity is then calculated as v2*[HCL]= vo *Alk,  where v2 is the endpoint cumulative acid volume determined 
from the intercept of the gran plot and Alk is the total alkalinity of the solution (M). 
y = 0.085x - 0.0301
R² = 0.9996
0
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Gran plot for the mouth of the bay in January. The amount of acid added is plotted against F1. F1= (v+vo)*10-pH, 
where v is the cumulative amount of acid added, vo is the original volume of sample, and pH is the measured pH.
Alkalinity is then calculated as v2*[HCL]= vo *Alk,  where v2 is the endpoint cumulative acid volume determined 
from the intercept of the gran plot and Alk is the total alkalinity of the solution (M). 
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APPENDIX K 
COMPARISON OF LINEAR REGRESSION WITH AND WITHOUT UNDILUTED 
SAMPLE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Linear regression series with and without the 100% sample for all samplings. The numbers in parenthesis are the 95% confidence 
intervals of the y axis (µ n). The stars denote non-significance of the slope. No change observed between these different treatment groups  
indicates no nutrient depletion in the incubation bottles (Gifford 1988).
November December January
µ n with 100% µ n without 100% µ n with 100% µ n without 100% µ n with 100% µ n without 100%
Inner Bay Peridinin
0.27     
(0.19-0.40)
0.27*                        
(0.19-0.43) - - - -
Fucoxanthin - - - -
0.54      
(0.44-0.70)
0.60           
(0.48-0.79)
Zeaxanthin - - - - - -
Alloxanthin
0.39    
(0.32-0.50)
0.38*        
(0.31-0.52) - - - -
Chl b - - - -
0.57       
(0.45-0.76)
0.63             
(0.49-0.89)
Chl a - - - -
0.47     
(0.36-0.65)
0.52            
(0.39-0.75)
Chl a (fluor) - -
0.58    
(0.48-0.74)
0.62*           
(0.50-0.87) - -
Mouth of 
Bay Peridinin
0.60       
(0.5-0.74)
0.59       
(0.49-0.77)
0.44       
(0.36-0.57)
0.46           
(0.37-0.62)
0.07     
(0.04-0.11)
0.08*    
(0.04-0.15)
Fucoxanthin
1.00     
(0.89-1.17)
1.03       
(0.92-1.24) - -
0.36      
(0.30-0.46) 
0.38*         
(0.30-0.54)
Zeaxanthin
0.81    
(0.75-0.91)
0.83       
(0.76-0.95) - - - -
Alloxanthin
0.70    
(0.62-0.80)
0.74     
(0.65-0.86)
0.58     
(0.38-0.91)
0.66          
(0.42-1.10) - -
Chl b
0.87   
(0.77-1.01)
0.90          
(0.80-1.07) - -
0.33     
(0.24-0.46)
0.37           
(0.26-0.56)
Chl a
0.79      
(0.71-0.91)
0.82           
(0.73-0.97) - -
0.28      
(0.23-0.37)
0.30*          
(0.24-0.43)
Chl a (fluor)
0.65      
(0.58-0.75)
0.68           
(0.60-0.80)
0.93      
(0.83-1.11)
0.96*         
(0.84-1.21)
0.41        
(0.34-0.52)
0.44             
(0.36-0.57)
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APPENDIX N 
SUMMER DILUTION EXPERIMENT WITH CONTAMINATED PFSW 
 
 
 
 
Dilution graphs constructed using PFSW filter with a Gelman A/E filter (blue) or a 0.2µm PolyCap filter 
capsule (Red) at two locations. 
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Dilution graphs constucted using PFSW filter with a Gelman A/E filter (blue) or a 0.2µm PolyCap filter 
capsule (Red) at two locations (continued)
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APPENDIX O  
DATA FOR CALCULATION OF C-SPECIFIC GROWTH RATES 
      
Spike 
(DPM/L) 
t0 Blank 
(DPM/L) 
β-Ram (chl 
a CPM) 
M* 
(DPM/L) 
November 
Inner 
bay a - - - - 
b 3.9E+08 0.04 225 1953 
c 3.8E+08 0.06 276 3010 
Mouth  a 4.7E+08 0.03 280 3239 
b 3.4E+08 0.02 508 7940 
c 4.5E+08 0.04 338 4475 
December 
Inner 
bay a 4.6E+08 0.04 1074 20387 
b 4.1E+08 0.06 459 7049 
c 3.6E+08 0.04 1132 20724 
Mouth  a 4.5E+08 0.02 298 4865 
b 2.8E+08 0.02 495 8179 
c 4.2E+08 0.03 600 10461 
January 
Inner 
bay a 5.3E+08 0.10 346 5223 
b 3.7E+08 0.06 303 3621 
c 1.8E+08 0.07 212 1938 
Mouth  a 5.2E+08 0.19 376 4907 
b 2.7E+08 0.10 319 4079 
    c 4.4E+08 0.08 358 4642 
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APPENDIX P 
SIZE SELECTIVE GRAZING (<5 µM) 
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Size distribution of bay sample (n=6) at the inner bay station in November. Size distribution of bay sample (n=6) at the inner bay station in November. 
Size distribution of bay sample (n=6) at the outer bay station in November. 
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Standard major axis regressions between k and dilution for size fractionated 
cell counts at the inner bay station during November. Size fractionation was 
<2 µm (A), 2-3 µm (b), 3-4 µm (C), and >4 µm (D). Red line is the linear 
regression. Blue lines show the 95% confidence interval.  
Standard major axis regressions between k and dilution for size fractionated 
cell counts at the outer bay station during November. Size fractionation was 
<2 µm (A), 2-3 µm (b), 3-4 µm (C), and >4 µm (D). Red line is the linear 
regression. Blue lines show the 95% confidence interval.  
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Standard major axis regressions between k and dilution for size fractionated 
cell counts at the inner bay station during December. Size fractionation was 
<2 µm (A), 2-3 µm (b), 3-4 µm (C), and >4 µm (D). Red line is the linear 
regression. Blue lines show the 95% confidence interval.  
Standard major axis regressions between k and dilution for size fractionated 
cell counts at the outer bay station during December. Size fractionation was 
<2 µm (A), 2-3 µm (b), 3-4 µm (C), and >4 µm (D). Red line is the linear 
regression. Blue lines show the 95% confidence interval.  
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Standard major axis regressions between k and dilution for size fractionated 
cell counts at the inner bay station during January. Size fractionation was <2 
µm (A), 2-3 µm (b), 3-4 µm (C), and >4 µm (D). Red line is the linear 
regression. Blue lines show the 95% confidence interval.  
Standard major axis regressions between k and dilution for size fractionated 
cell counts at the outer bay station during January. Size fractionation was <2 
µm (A), 2-3 µm (b), 3-4 µm (C), and >4 µm (D). Red line is the linear 
regression. Blue lines show the 95% confidence interval.  
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